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CIRCUS GOING CHRISTIA NS. 

Lr C Wereamspere, July 27, 1848. 

Brother, Siinds r-—1Is it com 1sfent for | 

“members off the Baptist Church to visit | 

the Circus gt the time of its performance; 

and if nest, pavhat course should be persued 

Your advice | 
I have nof doubt will be productive of 

much zooft. Lo : : | 
A MEMBER Of THE BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Herald spveral vears ago, and in reply 

various rhasons were assigned why cheis- 

“Lian profpssors should not visit the circus, 

theatre, pr other sunilar places of amuse- 

anent. fics 
Profedsors who would shun the theatre 

as an ifiproper place, will yet frequent 

the cire nd Yet these amusements differ 

only ind degrees not in kind. In nature 

and gpipit they are essentially the same 3 
cin, (rivolons and worldly, In some 

respects, theatrical aitusements are bet- 

ter thin the pevtormances of the circus, 

The gdrmer more retined and intellectual, 

ring to mental oratitication, whilst 

A i query. was published, in the 

hoth v: 

ninist 

the [after ave be ter ealenlated to please 

. heing adapted only to amuse, 

ishie to exeite lidighter, and thus 
3 Of the 

wher preter-the theatre 

the anal teehngs, 

fhout designating particular wordy 

ments, the writers in the New Tes- 
content themselves with giving 

rl directions to the disciples, to re- 

dl That the circus is a world- 

none will 3 
chbted only to gratity the lust of the 

|. 3x Yiot the world: neither the 

Caren the world 5 be not eon 

to. ts world. early heloved, | 
he vou ax stranvers and pilgrims, 

tah from worldly fasts which war a- 

If any man love the 

d. Father is not. in 
Foy im the world, the 

the flesh, ahd the 

Ne pride of Life, 1s-not of the Father, 

Jot” the wold," © It will not. be de- 

{We presume, that the circus as well 
Her vane and tending amusements, 

within’ the scope of these express 
er prouibitions, . : 

Pimitive church and the early 
fins took the Same view of the sub- : 

cl. [Therewere then no circuses ;- but 

the kindred amusements of the chariot 
and (hot races, and gladiatorial shows. — : 

The Romafis and ¢irecians had also the- 
il performances; and all these pla- 
ainusement, we know, were sedu- 

louslf avoided by the disciples; and he 

attended ‘them would ‘have been 

mpizemne nt, denv—bheing 

r~tthiad 

he soul. 
Lig lone of’ the 

Il +} + dir iaal as 

lust ofithe aves, 

    
and excluded from the church, 

RIT “either the theatre or cireus, 

deen viewad as inconsistent with the 

jan profession, ‘by all evangelical 

ex, ln the Baptist church, in ev- 

vod of its: history, rt has been cone 

ell Las indicutive ota worldly mind, 

and wagld!y conformity, as repugnant to . 

tlre Li and purity ot the gospel; as a 
proot. tht the gifender is a lover of plea- 

sure rahe than of God, and. therefore 

unfit to be a menrber of the church. 

laven worldly men look voon such a 

course dis disreputable and inconsistent 
. . » 3 , . rg 

with a christian polession. They do not 
| y ’ 14 2 

vxpeet to meet with the professed follows 
thi at the race course, cls ol’ [ede nel, 

“the gambling table, the theatre, the cir- 

cus, or the ball room: and when they do 
meet’ with them atmany of’ these places, 

their intlupnee is destroved, their sinceri- 
tv is questioned, and their standing ay 

| i ¥| . ok 

“meinbers daft the church greatly impaired «& 

if not irretrievably forteited. 

Christiafs are. commanded to shun 
i ; 6. . : 

temptation, and avoid thegappearancegol 

evil; but the (requenters of the circus, 
discegard [both injunctions. ‘They enter 

voluntarily, a place where everything is 

cafoulated to banish sobriety, pious med- 

itation, anjd holy desires, and to foster 
Arivadity; Jevity, and trifling thoughts.— 

They eomnlenance evil, for the actors are 

enfzaged infan canployment, which 18 idle, 

vain, and frrational, untitting them for 

the soher duties of lite, or to he servicea- 

le to the eémmunity. It is also an abuse 

Wf pre cions ime, w hteh we are cominan- 

ded to redecks, tor-holier einployments. It 

is a wasteldl expenditure oi” substance, 

swhich might bi employed tor benevolent 

‘noe 108 jul, sw uf fom] of : 
i 3 ‘ » 4 

ot the ‘saintst It untits the otiender tor 

the daty- of prayer, of the enjoyment ot 

religion. Noone ceil crave a blessing. 

on such’ a vikif—ho one’ could suppose 

that-God would he it his approvgl. 

I should be pursued ! The 

1. ought]to thke cognizance of such 

eases ind dle folly of his conduct be ex- 

hibited to the offender. 10 he acknowl- 

cles his vrdr, and promises to offend no 

mores—admaiish and forgive him. It" he 

refuses to hear the church, persists in his 

AOUAS MALE EY 

course, and claims the liberty toe go to 

{lie theatre, circus, &c., when he pleases, 

exclude: him or her, AS unworthy of a 

Dascisc.—*1 am now an old fellow,” 

sayy Cow per, in one of his letters, “but 1 

had once my dancing days, as you have 

now; vei | could méver find that 1 could 

fearn ball so much of a woman's charac- 

ter by dancing with her, as conversing 

with berat home, when Feould observe her. 

behavior at table, or at the fire-side, and 

in all: the trymg scenes of domestic life. 
We are all good when pleased; but she is 

the goud woman whe want: not the fid- 

fle ta sweeten her” 

¢ 

DEPARTURE OF 

success.’ 

  

MA 
From the New York Observer. 

PRESBYTERIAN 

MISSIONARIES, | re 

A meeting of unusual interest was held | 
in this city on Sabbath evening last, at 

the First Presbyterian Church, (Rev. Dr. | full of “dread interest io each individual Night, sable goddess, from lier ebon throne, 

Phillips’.) Fourteen nrissionaries under | 
the appointment of the Presbyterian | 
Board of Forbign Missions were assem- | 

' bled from different parts of the country | 

‘toreceivetheir instructions, a larger num- | 
ber than had ever been sent out by this 
Board at any one time. The house was 
crowded, and the fixed and solemn atten- ! 
tion of the audience evinced their sym. | 
pathy in the cause to which this band of | 
christian brethren and sisters had devo- | 
ted their lives. ‘ | 

i 

The venerable Dr. Miller of Princeton, | 
who conducted the exercises, made a few 

introductory remabks, appropriately allu- 
ding to the interesting circumstances of 
the occasion: He then read a hymn which 
was sung in a delightful manner by four’ 
persons in the upper part of the gallery. 

They sang, as is wsual in this chupceh, 
without an organ or any instrumental ac- | 

companiment, ind the effect was certain- 
Iv very pleasing. Alter the singing, Rev. 

Mr. Morrison of Northern India, offered 
a short prayer. | dF 

boi J THE DEPARTURP. 
On the following morning the mission- 

aries for China and Siam, seven in num- 
ber, embarked tor Canton. Those des-: 

tined lor India ave yet waiting for an op- 
portunity to sail, and may be detained tor 
several weeks. At 10 o'cloek,. a. sm. the 

missionaries with a numerous company 
of friends were on board the bark Graf 
ton, lying at the foot of Pikesstreet, East 
River. lt was an hour before. the vissel 
was ready. Then all who ‘could not go 

down the bay to return in the stewmner, 
were obliged to haste to take their leaye. 
[t wus a moment of intense excitement. 
Farewells were quickly spoken, and the 
plank ‘was withdrawn, the last link with 
the land ot their birth. ‘The outstretched 
arm reached in vain for the hand held 
forth to grasp it once more. The heart 
was pressed in token of cherished ailec- 

tion, a lew last words were uttered, and 
soon they could only wave an adicu to 
friends now bevond the reach of the voice, 
and fast receding: even from the sight.— 

| dreadful beyond imagination to conceive! 
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«JESUS CHRIST HIMSELF BEING THE CHIEF CORNE NE."—Erursiaxs, 2: 20. 
ET AR pA aR ne CE SEE RT LA LUE RT Fmsh and Xray 

RLON, (PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA,) AUGUST 22, 
Cer an the a es a 

THE DYING YOUTH. |THE SABBATH IS THE LAW OF NA: | 
There is no place on earth like a dying | TURE. 

bed. There is no hour in man’s bLrigf| To the weary nan, 
journal across this werld, like a dying | “Tired nature's sweet restorer, Lalmy sleep, 

hour ; so solemn, so impressive, and so | — his ready visit pays. 

| In rayless majesty, now stretches forth 

when he arrives at that place, and feels | Her leaden sceptre o'er a slumbering world. 

‘that his hour. has come. Then the soul | Silence, Low dread! and darkne: how profound! 

makes a pause. She looks back on. a Nor eye, nor listening car an object finds; - 

receding world, and onward into a dark | Creation sleeps. "Tis as the general pulse 

unfathomed eternity. There is no retreat, ! fo ie 1904 still aud nature made a pause, 

The hour of exchanging worlds has come. | ©" 2" ful pause, prophetic of her cud. 
'Co have then a iss hope of pardon, and Thislaw of rest must be obeyed. There 

of heaven, Low blessed and inyaluable ! | is no muscular {rame so powerful that it 

To have no hope then, when flesh and | can be disregarded ; there is no pursuit so 

heart fail, and all mortal ties are about | attractive that it can long cease to act: 

to be sundered, and to die in despair, how | there is no joy so intense that sleep can 
ve! | be always driven away, that we may taste 

To avoid it is worth a whole life of cease- | the bliss uninterrupted ; and there is no 

less’ effort and prayer. And yet such | sorrow so keen, however long it nay drive | 

dread hours do come, with all their inde- | sleep from the eves, that will not ulti- 

<cribable solemnity. That hour came in | mately yield to it—either the calm sleep 

the history of a youth of sixteen, the child of night, or’ the calmer slumbers of the 

of many praycrs.—AV. Y Evangelist. ‘grave. The mighty niind, and the vigor- 

Said a pious minister : 1 once Lnew a ous frame of Napoleon, once enabled him 

vouth of sixteen, the son and hope of pi- to pass four days and nights in the excei- 

ous parents, and the favorite of a large ting scenes of an active campaign, with- 

circle of associates. He was my friend. out sleep, and then he fell asleep on his 

We ‘went together to the scliool-roomn, to horse. The keenest torture which man 

the play-ground, to our chamber. I have has ever invented, has been a devise to 

seen him, while listening to the pleadings drive sleep from the dyes, and to fix the 

of parental faithfulness, urging him to body in such a position that it cannot find 

immediate repentance, and warhing him, repose—and even this must fail, for the 

by a brother's recent grave, of the dan- 
ger of delay. He listened in silence and death. ay 

respectiul attention, but the alluring | ~The same law demanding rest, exists 

pleasures ol youth dazzled him, and he also in relation to the mind, and is as im- 

resolved to leave religion for a future day. perious in regard to the intellectual and 

Oae evening he met a circle of youth- moral powers, in order to their permanent 

ful fequaintances. It was a gay circle, and healthful action, as to the museles ol 

and a thoughtless one. In the midst of the body. No man can long pursue) an 

their mirth, his eye fell on a hymn book. intellectual effort without repose. He 

He opened it and read-—- “who attempts to hold his mind long to one 

. *And must this body dié, train of close thinking; he who pursues 

Thus mertal frame decay - far an abstruse proposition : and he who 

Aud 1nust these active limbs of mine “is wrought up into a high state of excite- 

Lie mouldcring in the clay 2. "ment, must have relaxation and repose. 

ITe laid down the hook, and forgot its If he does not vield to this law, his mind 

warning voice. : is unstrung; ‘the mental faculties are 

Late that evening lie came to my-cham- thrown from their balance ; and the fren- 

her, breathing short, like one who had | zied powers, perhaps yet mighty, move 

been walking fast, and lay down by my «with tremendous but irregular force, like 

side. After some time he turned to me an engine Ww ithout balance-wheel or “go- 

and said, “Will you get up and give me  vernor,” and the man of high intellectual 

a glass of water? 1 feel unwell” I a- powers, like Lear, becomes a raving ma- 

rose And called the family. He was man- ! niac. No with our moral feelings. : 

“We have now left our native land,” said jifestly ill, but not apparently in immedi-  jntensest zeal will not always he on fire ; 
® 

one of the missionaries to another, and 
he put his arm around him, and drew 
him to his side, seeming to feel:a ¢loser 
tie than ever. With an eye beaming with 
faith aud hope he added—"Dying grace 
for the dying hour, parting grace for the 
parting hour.” 

Iu passing down the harbor the compa- 

ny united in singing a farewell hymn, 

which was read by Rev. Dr. Snodgrass of 
New York. Prayer was then offered by 

Rev. Mr. Smith of Wajerford. These ex- 
creises were very impressive, and the 

hallowed moments thus spent in prayer 
and praise will not soon be forgotten, 

Un coming to the Quarantine ground it 

was concluded not to proceed any farther 
until there should be a favorable change 

in the wind. The bark therefore came 

to anchor, and notice was given ‘to the 

“friends to withdraw ta the steamer, which 

was about to return to the city. The 

hour of final parting had come. But who 

can describe thi agony of such an hour! 

Nothing short of a death-bed scene can 

be more trying to the ‘beholder. The mis- 

sionaries alone seemed calm. Some were 
¢ven quite cheerful, while surrounded by 

relatives apd friends who were weeping 

and sone of them sobbing aloud. When 

Hl passing between the two vessels had 

ceased, the missionaries, standing togeth- 

or on deck, commenced singing the Mis- 

sionary Hymn. They sang with voices 

loud and clear, and as the steamer part- 

ed from tlie bark they continued singing 
until from the distance, their music could 

be licard no louger. | 
! {ies mime 

A Coxssciestiovs: Lawver.—The late 

Mr. Roger M.-Sherman, one of the most. 

cminent lawyers that Connecticut has 

ever seen, states his principles as to liti- 

gation in these words—*"1 have ever con- 

sidered it as one of the first moral duties 

of a lawyer, and have always adopted it 

in‘my own practice, never to encollyage 

a groundless suit or a groundless defence; 

and to dissuade.a client from attempting 

either of them in combliance with his an- 

imosities, or with the honest pro-posses- 

sions of his judgment; and I ever deem- 

ed it a duty, in a double case, to point to © 

every difficulty, and,” so far as 1 could, 

discourage unreasonable anticipations of 

When will the time come for 

such to be the usual practice of lnwyérs! 

A Trine ~tOne kernel is felt in a hogs- 

head—onet drop of water helps to swell 

the occan—a spark of lire helps to give 

light to the world. You arc a small man 

— passing amid the crowd, you are hardly 

noticed; but you have a drop or spark 

within you that tnay be felt—felt through 

“eternity. Do you not believe @’ Sct 

that drop in motiou—give wings to that 

spark, and behold the results! It may 

renovate the world.  Nane are too small 

. ~—too fecble—toa poor to be of service. 
Life is no triile. Think of this and act. 

Mind what you run after! Never be 

content with a bubble that will burst, or 

a firework that will end in smoke and 

darkness: .Get that hich you can keep, 

“and which is worth kecping.- 

fo Something sterhin > that will stav. 

Whep zoid and sib ny away 

Lon him. 

but an hour. That look of fierce despair hy the splendor of his genius, 

ate, danger. The next morning he was: the keenest sorrow will find intermission ; 

worse. A physician was called, but did + and even love does not always glow with 

not understand his case. Search was at the same ardor in the soul. This law, 

length made, and it was found, that by contemplating our welfare, cannot be vio- 

mistake, Le had taken a dose of deadly lated without incurring a fearful penalty. 

poison. Thé hand of death was then up- If men will apply the powers of the body 

For three hours his body was or the mind without relaxation; if they 

writhing in agony, but that was forgot- will deny themselves necessary rest, there 

ten in the more excruciating agonies of js no recuperative or compensative power 

his soul. I heard his minister tell him of which nature has provided to/remedy the 

a merciful Saviour. 1 heard his father, evil. There is no constitution, however 

kneeling by his bedside, pour out to God Herculean, that can: bear up under the 

the most agonizing prayer for him that forced and unnatural effort. The most 

language could express. heard his mo- vigorous frame must yield; the most gi- 

ther exclaim, “O! my son! my son!” till gantic powers will find rest.in the grave. 

she swooned and sunk upon the floor. - 1 | need hot remind you how often this prin- 

heard him, as he tossed from side to side, ciple is illustrated in our cojleges, and in 

ery out, “0, Lord, have mercy on my soul! each of the learned professions,  ifow 

0, my God, have mercy on me ! mercy! many a youth is cut down by disregard- 

mercy! merey 7 and then reaching out ing the law that the body and mind must 

his hands toward hie father, he exclaim- have rest, and by pushing his studies far 

ed,. “I am lost! I'am lost! am 1 not, into that time which nature has allotted 

father” “to repose! How many a youth finds.an 

His breath grew shorter, and his voice early grave by seeking that which no man 

fainter. until‘raising his hands as if ‘he should ever seek—the reputation of “trim- 

would ery “merey” once more, he expir- ming the midnight lamp!” - When will 

ed. Fifteen vears have rolled away since the world cease to mourn over the early 

I heard those cries of dying agony, but fall of Henry Kirke White, a name re- 

they ring in my ears now, as if it were deemed from the imputation of folly only 
and the pu- 

is now in my eve, and my ear echoes with rity of his heart, and by that sweet picty 

the heart-rending ‘ery, “I am lost! * 1 am which breathed in all that he ever wrote : 

16st! am 1 not, father I” How canl for- the pure sparkling beauty of those gems 

get them? They came from the death- for which he laid down his life! The 

hed of my friend, and that friendrmy own name of the youthful Mason in our own 

beloved brother. ; land will be remembered-as much with 

Reader, by my brother's dying groans, sorrow that he wore out his vears by in- 

bv the tears which fall on this paper tense application to onc pursuit, regard- 

white 1 think of him, and by the tears and less of health and life, as for the splendor 

oroans of Calvary, | beseech you, remem- of that talent which promised to place 

ber, and lay to heart the truths you are him at the head of the noblest of the sci- 

here taught. b ences, in this western world, The law 

: “which imposes on the generous and ardent 
ture ot youth, the necessity oi rest from 

H ANeine Cunistians.—The editor of the 

Charter. Oak, in- speaking of the execu- 

tion of Poiter, remarks as follows: 

“From the record given of his last hours 

we are left to infer that he died a chris- 

tinn—but we cannot help feeling that 

christians are not so plenty in this world | *, s——— 

of ours, that they can be spared for stran- | Atopy (ano Irarv.-=A letter from an 

gulation.” : =o American who is making a tour of Afs- 

Ou reading this remark, “we cannot 

help feeling” also, ‘and will express our 
| 

feeling. : Pl selves well paid. Women, who perform 

1. We feel that the probability is that nearly all the menial drudgery of agri: 

Potter would not have given the SAME oultyre, the young men being in the ar- 

evidence of being a christian, at the SOME ny receive 13 cents a day. The roflls 

period of life, but for the prospect of be- ure kept, in repair by women, who break 

ing hanged. + Ihe stone and mend the roads for about 8 

3. We feel that persons made christians ons 4 day. The general fare is a picce 

by the sight of the gallows, might be fike- “of pve bread for breakfast ; for dinner a 

ly to lose their christianity should they 5.5 substantial as a mixture of warm 

escape and find themselves out of danger (cater and salt, a boiled sausage and rye 

of being hanged.— True Wesleyan. hread : in the evening their frugal meal 

wemm—— : is solaced by the company of beer, whieh 

Fight hard against a hasty temper. is used in cxcess to the exclusion of tea 

Anger will>come, but resist it stoutly. A and coffee. : 

spark may set a house on fire. A fit of | 

“passion may give you cause to mourn all 

the days of your life. 

injury. 

‘and Mason to pause.and rest—honestly, 

! rest is a benevolent:law. It can never be 

violated withaut more ultimate 1&rm than 

aood.~— Rev. A. Barner. 

receive 25 cents day, and consider them- 

mak psn 

: on Te—~Time is what we want most, 

Never revenge an 0 what we use worst; for’ which we 

must all account, when time shall be no 

He that revenges knows no rest; more. 35 
! bom sp se) The meek possess a peaceful breast. | 

{ 
i 

; : : 

| © DRUNKARDS FORBID. TO Marry.—The go- | A small quantity of dry white lead sprin- 

verngr of Waldek, in Germany, has pro- kled on the ridge pole of a building will | 

licenses destroy moss on the roof, It should be 
i } 

 hibite issuing of marriage oy > 

hibited the issuing mag spread ust before rain. 
‘to persons of intemperate nabits. 

| 

sufferer will find repose on the rack or in| 

The | 

toi: which would have taught Kirk White | 

tria and Italy, says railroad laborers there 

I der, it may appear more of a “fancy 

Seturdey, of $3 pot ; J 
payment is v4 
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VALLEY OF THE MISSISSIPPL | INDIAN CORN. 
A writer in the National Intelligencer, | Indian corn is growing popular'in these 

| who has presented some very interesting | latter days. In days gone by it was con- 
and imposing views of the magnitude and | sidered a very vulgar sort of grain—only 

ani th io eh 

|| resourcés of this vast internal empire, | fit for the commonest people to ¢at. But 
 thus.refers to the extent and capacity of | since the falling off in the potato crops, 
Ls nay igable waters. | : ! new virtues have been discovered in plain 
The Mississippi Valley is known by | Indian corn, and even John Bull seems 

‘such very crude and indefinite names as | willing to fatten on it, if he could discov- 
| the West, the Western country, the Lake | er how to cook it. 
country, the Southwest, the Far West; | A few days since, while dining at the 
by some it is called the Land of Pigs, and, | Baltimore Exchange, we noticed a couple 
since .the clections of 1810, it is some- | of newly arrived, sandy-haired ‘English- 

“times ‘styled the Coonsskin regions. | ] 
boundaries on the “west are the Rocky 
Mountains, Mexico and Texas; on the 
south the Gulf of Mexico; on the east the 
Alleghany Mountains, and on the north | clude their sumptuous dinner. | 

| the Lakes and British possessions. It con-| + Wat's this, Bob ¥ said ope, “ indian 

tains nearly as many square miles as con- | Pudding!” re 44 Va 
tinental Europe, and if populated as! 
densely as England, would sustain a pep- | bill. | 
ulation of five hundred millions of human| “indian | 

beings—more than half of the present repeated the/first. “Is that indian corn 
population of the earth. Stretching from | do you think, that they're making such a 
the 29th to the 49th degree of latitude, it | rumpus about at home?” : 

possesses great variety of climate. In, . «Yes, that must be it,” concluded Bob. 
| richness of soil and extent of tillable land, | « My I said his friend, “let's 

it is mot surpassed by any country of the have it.” | 
same extent. Its suplace is almost un- | Presently the dessert was brought: on, 
broken by a mountain or a hill of sulli-| and our English neighbors cast their eyes 
cient size to impede cultivation. Geo- | anxiously over the tables to discover the 
graphically viewed, it is pre-eminently a “Hindian pudding. But the difference be: 
commercial country, and is particularly ' tween them and the Irishman was, that 

eligible for foreign coinmerce. To see,’ while Pat knew his letters by sight but 
reader, for yourself, what the Mississippi ' couldn't call. them by name, “they knew 

fare. It was near the dessert and they 
were looking among the enstards, pudding 
and pies, for something wherewith to con- 

valley is, suppose you go on board of one’ Hindian pudding by name but'could not 
of those steamboats lying at the wharf] tell it when they saw it. 

in New Orleans, and about to start for At lengtli one called a waiter. 
tie. Upper Mississippi river. Leaving | «Bring us the maize pudding, my boy,” 

the orange groves and sugar plantations said he. | ve Ai : 

of the South, in about ten days the boat The waiter stared—he did'nt know it 

will land you at the Falls ol Saint An- by that name. : 

thony, twenty-fice hundred mies up the «The Iindian corn pudding, my boy, 

Mississippi river; if you think you are the Hindian corn pudding,” repeated the 
not far enough north, you can walk round Linglishman, : : : 

the Falls, and, taking another boat, as- [twas before them in a minute, and 

cend cight hundred or o thousand miles. they helped themselves modestly at first, 
further.” On your way up, you will have notwithstanding it was “werry ot,” it 
passed through many climates, and seen grew in favor with them until there was 
the productions of each under cultivation, nene of it left in the dish. 

and over a vast mining region, abound-| It was the first they had ever caten and 

ing in coal, lead, iron and copper ore, all it was amusing to hear their speculations 
found in veins of wonderful richness. As on what was, to them, a rare dish. 

you return, should you wish to take a. “Jt will do, Bob, eh! I go with Pecl 

yeep at the West, you will take a boat for the free introduction of Hindian corn, 
at St. Louis bound up the Missouri river. and I'd have it always done up in pud- 

After a couple of weeks or so” of good ding.” ; : : 

hard running, she will land you at the «i's equal to plum pudding,” replied 

Great Falls, in the country of the Black- ‘his friend, ** with the beef to boot. Its 
foot Indians, about thirty-nine hundred 'oyer barley or noats, decidedly.” ; 

miles above St. Louis, and five thousand - A few years ago these men could have 
{rom N. Orleans. Returning, you would found nething in America fit to cat—Dbut 

lof” course wish to se¢ some of the tribu- Liuuger spon brings people to their senses. 
‘taries of the Missouri; for this purpose, [Baltimore paper. 
vou would make a little excursion of elev- : : 

cn hundred miles up the Yellow Stone, or:| 
sixteen hundred up the Platte, and of Tue Siesaru-grEAkER REBCKED—George 

teelve hundred up the Kanzas, and so back the tourth, when Prince of Wales, appoin- 

to St. Louis on the Mississippi river, ted a graud military review to be held on, 

twelve hundred niles from New Orleans. the Subbath day. - The pious and veneras 

There you take a boat for the beauti- “ble: Dir. Porteus, then bishop of London, 

ful Olio, and run up that stream to Pitts- Lieard of this, and, though confined by that 

‘burgh, one thousoid miles from the mouth illness which issued in his death five days 

of the Ohio, and two thousand from New after, vet he hastened to the palace and 

Orleans. You would sce the flourishing sought an interview with the prince.— 

towns of Louisville, Cincinnati and Pitts- Feeble, and almost voiceless, he entered 

burgh; the most. luxuriant crops of all the royal apartment, supported by two at- 

the wrains and grasses; fine and numer- tendants. The scene was very aflecting. 

ous flocks of herds of ‘every kind: you With the tenflerness of a father, and with 

would smile to see the primitive contri- the carnestness of one expecting soon to 

vances wafted on the bosom of the Ohio, stand before the King of kings, he repre- 

bearing the products of the Ohio valley sent¢d the evil and sin of degecrating God's . 

to the distant market in New Orleaus— holy days and urged upon the prince the 

“and, more than all, you would rejoice to consideration of the sad effects which the 

see the healthy, happy, smiling faces ol cxample- of one in his exalted station 

the people. Before yon aghin embarked would have upon the present and eternal 
on the Mississippi, you would, no doubt, destinies of millions. The prince, much 

run three or four hundred miles up the affected, fell on his knees, wliile the ven- 

Cumberland. and sir or seven hundred up erable man of God implored the blessing 

(Le Tennessee river, to sec what were the of heaven upon his royal highness, rejoic- 

first cotton regions of the valley, and how ing tlint the last effort of his failing 

highly cultivated and improved. Once strength could thus be exerted in attempt- 

more on the Mississippi, on your way ingto stop the progress.of Sabbath desecra- 

downward, you would’ be prompted to “tion. 

shoot fiftecn hundred of two thousand miles | 

up the Arkansas river, just to see where when wearing the crown as George IV. 

all those hides and furs come from. You alluded to hie interview with the dying 

would no doubt, run tico ov three hundred | bishop, and showed what anguish he might 

aules up the Yazoo, and fio hundred or | have cscaped by remembering, and acting 

so up the Big Black, both in the State of | upon the advice of that good man. Two 

Mississippi, to see the countries that send | days before the king's death, he declared 

out those stupendous steamboat loads of | thut nothing in his past fe gave him more 

cotlon ‘that you meet an your way up j— uneasiness than the recollection of desecra- 

and just hefore you reached N. Orleans, | ted Salbuths. Ah, ye Sabbath-breakers, 

vou would be sorely’ tempted to pop a listen to the words of a dying king, Des- 

thousand or fifteen hundred miles up Red | ccrated Sabbaths !—misspent Sabbaths !— 

River, to sce the splen lid cotton planta- | the recollection of these will sting—sting 

tions of Louisiana,sand give a finish to | on your death-beds, or, more. terrible still, 

“your excursion. © | ; | will pierce you. to the heart where the 

When vou get back to New Orleans, | worn dieth not, where there iz uo Sab- 

"vou would have a tolerably accurate idea | bath—* no rest; day nor night, but the 

of what the Misstssippi Valley is; and | smoke of their torment ascendeth apler 

by putting the distances together, you ever and ever. ==Lowlon Sunday Schoo 

will find that you have travelled very | Ma za.ne. : : 

comfortably ‘by steamboat sixteen] thous- | oo : ne 

and miles, and, in going and returning, | opin Ixeenviry.—The Chinese are 

double the distance. Should curiosity | ,0n compelled to make their dwellings 

lead you to investigate, you will find that Cin large boats on the rivers. An officer 

in the Mississippi river and its tributaries, | in the navy tells me he observed one of 

the Mississippi. Valley possesses a steam these, who kept ducks for a living, prac- 

hoat navigation of from TWENTY TO THIRTY | 00 0" id piece of ingendity. In. the’ 

miovsaxp wigs. [Such is a brief bug ame day time the ducks weré permitted to 
geographical glance at the Valley. To float about, but. in the night time they 

the mind of an Atlantic.or European rea- were. carefully oliscted: . The keeper: 

when the night set in, gave a whistle, 

"when the ducks always flew towards him sketch” ‘than a true description. Let 

them not. suppose that truth is violated (0 "tone speed, so that they were in- 
because our rivers are large; we did not | 

4 0 2% | variably gathered in a minute. 

| Ma i i Hot. SLAY > io you oe he hag Elurated his flock 5 

| ial, We huve) HOWeY el! Colfectually! He always beat the las 

Jittle streams ns the Hudson, the Dela- | SHeciunily : ’ ; 

‘ware, the Potomac, the Santee, the 

Thames, the Sefern, the Mersey and the | vu 

Humber; but we. do not dignifly them | ‘We never do -evil so thoroughly aud 

the name of rivers; we call them , cordially as when we are led to it by a 

Wiek a 2.0) : fa. 

or Us 7c cunts A Iiv- 

t with 

‘grecks or Lav gg 
cr to make a river. | 
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“ Where ” inquired Bob; peeping at the: 

pudding, Hudian puiding,”! 

Some of the last words of the Prinee, 

How do 

Its | men, opposite us, scrutinizing the bill of 
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* Rov. Russi Horuaxn, Marion, Perry County, Als. 

—— 
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MISSIONARY JOURNAL: 
The third (August) number of this new and in-' 

teresting work is now before us. Its mechanical 
execution is equal to the former numbers. Its in- 
terest is increased. It has a rich table of contents. 

| The articlés are well written and to the point. . The 
  

; YONG SEEN SARNG. 
As so many inquiries of the same kind have 

been made touching Yong Been Sarng, the native 
Chinese Preacher, we have received the following 

items from brother Shuck, (pronounced Shook.) 

christianity : 
through whose instrumentality he was won to 

god hae ined the Methodist Church, and 
have : 

likewise. This I cannot do, with ny 
convictions OF what the Serippares 
on the subject and mode of baptism. 1 
cannot substitute what man says will d 

of several farther East on | 

“i For the Alsbams Baptist.  'pumber:zHaving a portion of each of 
_“ DOMESTIC MISSIONS. these papers devoted to missionary intel. 
We give this week some extracts from | ligence, a vast deal of inf ion can be 

the communications sent us by our agents spread through the whole length and 
willeh will be read with interest by all | breadth of the South every week. Let 
who take pleasure in this department of | every pastor, every agent.and every mis. 

Rev. Jaws. B, Tarren, Richmond, Virginia 

Richmond, Virginia, 
A easurer of Foreign Mission Board. 
Wk 2, Marion, Perry County, Ala. 2 Wii: Hoaxayem 2, ano : rry Co l 

.T. MexpevwaLL, Charleston, 8. C. ; 
M7 cone of Southern Baptist Convention. 

Corrésponding Secretary Domestic Mission 
Ld 

Corresponding Se of the Southern 
24s " : Porogn Mission Board. 

AGENTS FOR ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
Rev. Jussz A. Courins and brether A. H. Y arnivaTon 

“bave beem appointed Travelling Agents. They are au- 
thorized to ebtain new subscriptions and to collect all ar- 

Rev. —- HoLwax, is aleo authorized to receive sub- 
scriptions ions and monies due the Alabama Baptist. 

v. Roszar Apaws is authorized to act as agent at 
North Port, Tuskaloosa county. ‘ 

Rev. Joun C. Fostex is requested to continue to act 
as agent for the Alabama Raptist. 

Rev. Wu. Hoop is an authorized agent. of the Ala- 
bama Baptist. TL 

Brother Tuosas T. Mav is alee an authorized agent. 
" B.F. Nose of Montgomery is authorized to receipt 

‘for the Alabama Baptist. 

~ HEALTH OF MARION. 
It is a time of general health here. There is not 

a case of sickness in town, so far as we can learn. 

. REVIVAL AMONG THE BLACKS. 
. A blessed revival of religion has been in progress 

among the colored people of this congregation for 
anumbar ef months, many of them wé have reason 

to, believe, have really been brought to the knowl 

first articl¢ is an “Argument for Missions,” —an ex- 
tract from a discourse of the eloquent Dr. Griffin. 
The Doctor enforces his argument from a consider- 
ation of the degraded and lost condition of fallen 
man; the impossibility of his salvation without the 
gospel, and the importance of accompanying it with 

the living ministry ; from a debt of gratitude we owe 
to those who have left all that is dear to/them in 

their native land, to carry the glad tidings of a pre- 
cious Saviour to distant nations; from the reflex 
influence of the spirit of missions. “He that water 
eth shall be watered also himself.” And lastly, 
from the consideration “That ali the wealth of the 
world was given to Christ as a recompense for re- 
deeming our souls; and shall the ingratitude of man 

withhold from him his hire? It will not always be 
thus. The time will come when men will write 
holiness to the Lord on every dollar and on every 

foot of ground. They will no longer labor to hoard, 
but to do good. «  - ; 

That will be such a.generation as has not yet 

appeared. A few scattered individuals have ap- 
proached towards this character; but the mass of 
mankind in every age have held their property as 
their own, and not as a sacred deposit: With mul- 
titudes the thought of giving to God, never entered 
their minds. * Go to them for their proportion to 

| support the gospel at home, and they will turn you 

away, or deal out a paltry pittance, that make you 
ashamed.***They are 80 in debt for new lands and 
tenements, that they cannot give a cent to save a 

world from death.***Wrapped up in themselves,   edge of the truth asiit is in Jesus Christ. : 
Their regular appointments for worship, are on | 

Sabbath afternoon, and Tuesday night. .Lately 

meetings were held every night for about two weeks, | 

which resulted in great good. The course pursued | 
- for their benefit, is to instruct them in the truths | 
and doctrines of the Bible, and preach the Gospel ! 
in as simple a manner as possible. ak 

_ Their meetings are orderly, yet characterized by | 
deep feeling and great solemnity. Those of us who | 
are privileged to labor with them, feel that we are | 

“abundantly blessed in our own souls, such are the | 
manifestations of the presence and grace of God 
our Baviour. Fifty have been baptized ‘within a | 
few weeks, others are received for baptism, apd | 
many more are enquiring the way to Zion. There | 
i 3 propriety in their experience, a clearness and | 

they mean that the universe shall take care of it- 
self.***In their own little sordid selves, they lie bu- 
ried, and not a meaner object is to be seen in the 
universe of God.” - 7 . 

After speaking of the general law of benevolence, 
the legal and voluntary contributions of the Jews, 
and some general intimations of God's’ will as to 
the amount of our contributions, the Doctor closes 
with this eloquent language: “This page God 
wrote and hupg it out of heaven and retired, leav- 
ing ten ty follow their own judgment and inclina- 
tion to the end of the world. In the day when ho- 
liness to the Lord, shalt be written on all the-posses- 
sions of men, this page will be read and better un- 
derstood. Then a law which has slept through 
many selfish ages will be revived again, and holy 

. men will feel it a privilege to give something like 
distinctness in their knowledge of the plan of re- | four-tenths or one-half of their income to God.” 
demption through Jesus Christ, which is seldom The: next article is “Benevolence should be cone 
éxcelled by the more intelligent and refined, evin- | scieftious and systematic,” from “Philosophy of 
cing satisfactorily that they have been taught by | Benevolence,” by P. Church, A. M. This is a pi 
by the Spirit of God, | thy, pointed article. I wish it were read and pon- 

Many of the old members are examples of piety 

doktrines of God our Saviour. 
for the salvation of their unconverted friends, and 
desire to glorify God by aiming to do his will, are 
worthy of all imitation. ; 

In this unestentatious field, there is every encour- 
‘agement to labor. ‘Remember, ministering breth- 

. ren; that the Redeemer gave to the disciples-of John, | 
.a8 the crowning evidence of his being the Messiah, 
“to the poor the gospel is preached.” If we intate 

| dered by every Christian. 
it truly adorn the Christian profession, and the There are many other interesting articles in the 

Their earnestness = Journal, which render it richly worthy of patronage. 
' No Baptist family Seuth. should be without it. It 

is the only missionary journal we have under the 

| patronage of the Southern Baptist Convention— 
| and by an arrangement recently made by the For- 

eign Board in Richmond and the Domestic Board 
| in Marion, it becomes the organ of both Boards. 
There will be no separate Journal established at 
‘present devoted to the cause of Domestic Missions. 

him and imbibe his epirit, we shall not fail of our The one already ‘established, will contain all mat- 
reward. : There are now over three hundred col- 

ored members connected with the Siloam church. 
© We would suggest the propriety of olir brethren 

* communicating their success in this department of 
their labors. .It would be a great encouragement 
to increased effort, if what is done, could be known 

generally among the churches. : 

> KF The Protracted meeting in Hayneville, result- 
od ia the conversion of between 25 and 30 persons. 
A Baptist church was constituted and a number of 
the covwerts baptized. . Arrangements have also 
been made for regular preaching by the denomina« 

“tion at that place. : 

MINISTERIAL CHANGES, 
We learn that the Rev. J. L. Reynolds has re- 

ceived an invitation to the “pastosal charge of the 
2d Baptist church, Richmond, Va., as successor of 
the Rev. E. L. Magoon. Rev. N. M. Crawford has 
declined to accept the unanimous call of the First 
Baptist church, Charleston, where he has success- | 
fully labored for the past year ; and will enter upon 

bis duties as Professor of Ecclesiastical History in 
- Mercer University, in a few months. 

. A MORE EFFECTUAL STRIKE THAN THAT. 

5 2 

“Tes-pivs.—A man in Cincinnati, recently made 
8 thirteen strike. He knocked down ten pins, a 
‘lamp, the bar-keeper dnd a small boy.” : 

~ . Within 24 hours after a-ten-pin-alley in this place 
commenced operations, aided by its auxiliary the 
retail grocery, it resulted in the demolition of itself, 

- | by fire, together with a large portion of the business 

ters of permanent interest pertaining to the Board 
"in Marion. ) : oe 

i We therefore hope that pastors, agents and mem- 
| bers, will take the same juterest in the circulation 
of the “ Missionary Journal,” they would if it were 
devoted exclusively to Domestic Missions. 

: Revess 

Taz Curistiay CuronicLe—A sew Baptist paper 
to be issued weekly, at least for ane year, at Phila 
delphia, Pa. The impression made by the first nun- 
ber, which is now before us, is decidedly good. The 
Chronicle is edited by the Rev. Geo. W. Ander=on 
and published by 8. H. Clark. 

Tre Baerist PrEacHER.—The July and August 
Nos. of the Baptist Preacher have been received. 
The contents are, “ The Desire of All Nations,” by 

Rev. Richard Fuller of Bouth Carolina—and “ His- 

tory and Principles of Baptists,” by Rev. W. Carey 
Crane of Mississippi. ~~ : 

OUR ARMY. ow 
From Mr. Lumsden, a correspondent of the Pica- 

yune, we learn that Gen. Taylor and staff left Mat- 
amoras for Camargo on the 4th of August, and 
that all the troops were expected to leave by the 

' 10th inst. The impression is that the army will 
- not leave the latter place before the 35th inst. 

Gen. Taylor has issued an order prohibiting all 
| spirituous liquors from entering the mouth of the 
~nyer. F.A.L says, “under it no sutler or mer- 
chant will be allowed to carry or send any liquors 

    
Jott or wn aod or dn ror ole Susinesl up the:niver from this place, and all persons in Mat- 

; ’ . Ie a | amoros are prohibited from selling the “creature” 
© Veins were knocked down, eight good buildings, after the 16th inst. ‘The order has created quite a 8 considerable amouut of goods destroyed, and one | 

: valuable life lost. 

Gov. Baecs, or Massacuuserts.—This gentle: 
man lately delivered a very effective temperance 
address at Saratoga. Springs. He had generally 
put up at the Union Hotel, a place of resort for the 
wealthy and fashionable; but learning that Con- 

- gress Hall was kept upon temperance principles, | 
he immediatcly removed there, giving as his reason 

sensation in certaim parts, as you may. imagine ; but 
it is one of the best things for Matamoros that could 
have been done—except burning it down. There 
will be a smart winding up of things here immedi- 
ately, m consequence.” i ; 

Col. Hays’ Texas Regiment, which numbers 

a few weeks. F. A. L. says again: “It is the set- 
tied opinion of all here that Hays will meet a stro   for so doing, to some of the friends of temperance 

who expressed their delight that he had thrown his | 
* influence in favor ‘of the cause thére, “I go where | 
temperance is.” The Governor practices what he | 
believes and preaches. 
go and do likewise. 

 JaTEMrERANCE AND CRixE 1x BosTON.—The Po- | 
lice Court of that city, report 396 cases examined | 
during the month of July, two hundred and fifty of | 
wiih were directly from drunkenness. 

| Dazavrut AccmEsT on THE Exe Raw Roap.— 
, From the New_York Tribune -of the 26th ult. we 
learn that on Friday morning as the train approach- 

a small bridge near Beamsville, Orange county, 
9 of the forward wheels of the forward car broke, 
Which threw the whole train off the track, breaking 
the cars up im a fearful manner. There were 
sbout three hundred persons on board, three of 
whom were instantly killed and about twenty bad- 

injured. vi ; 
“The scene is represented by an eye-witness to 
ve been one of dreadful horror I ots 10 

. A mass of lacerated bodies, mingled with the frag- 
nents of the broken cars—the groans of the ying, | 
" the screams of the wounded were awfully dis- | 

‘tipct. Where: a few moments before all was life 
gayety, now was terror and death. 

\ 

  

Let all temperance men |. 
: .| consisting of only 93 men, entered and took posses- 

force of Mexicans on his route and of course have 
a fight. Gen. Taylor, it seen. tends giving the 
‘Rangers a chance “on their own hook” to get into 
a “scrape” and then get oyt of it as best they may. 

On the 31st of July, Capt. Vinton's command, 

sion of Meir, a city numbering at least 4000 inhabi- 
tants without opposition. This is the place where 
Col. Fight with his Texans were compelled to sur- 
render, after they had killed double their number 
of Mexicans, during the Texan war. ; : 

Ir We learn with sorrow the death of Jesse W, 
Heard, John More Tilman and James Erby, three 
of the Perry Rangers. ; 

Mzxico.—From a report of Col. Hays’ Rangers, 
some of whom had penetrated as far as Monterey, 
the utmost activity ‘prevails in thst city. The 
Mexicans are fortifying the place, and it is supposed 
that its poesession will be fiercely contested. 

A —————— 

~ Br It is reported and extensively believed at 
Baltimore and Washington, that Mexico has made 
overtures of peace to the Government of the United 
States. We humbly hope this may prove true, 
and that the proposition may be such as may result 
in a lasting peace. : 

| Richmond, Virginia. He is keeping a 

about 700 strong, marches towards Tampico into. | 
| the interior and will join the army at Camargo in 

ng | in' Mississippi, which will commend it to 

Yong is his surname, and Sarng 
is a No -used for Mr. iS Sas 
persons of his class. The surname is 
seldom employed in China when address-: 
ing an individual face to face—thus it 
would be Seen instead of Yong.— 
He hag been engaged in literary pursuits | 
all his life and nothing else, such as teach- 
ing, transcribing, conveyancing, &ec., in 
which way he suppotted-his family which 
consists of a wife and daughter. His 
daughter hos asl) compressed feet, is a 
pretty little girl, fourteen years of age; 
and named Ah Wun. He has been an 
avowed professor of the christian faith 
for more than seven years, and for five 
years has been affording valuable aid te 
the Mission, but was not baptized until 
two years ago. He is about thirty-seven 
years of age; his entire costume is that 
usually: worn by all Chinese gentlemen, 
and. the color of his skin the usual Chi. 
nese c¢ exion. The sales of his shoes 
(about. which such repeated inquiry is 
made) are composed of a kind of woollen 
felt, and are slightly elastic. The males 
in China never compress the feet—only 
the ladies of the higher and middle class- 
es. - Yong Seen Sarng's wife has com- 
pressed feet. She and her daughter are 
regarded as christianized but not converts, 
and of course not members of the church. 
When the proposition was made to him 
to visit this country, he did not readily 

rdon my t I would obey 
por all his command, and refuse every 
innovation of man, that was not according 
to his holy word. And inasmuch as he 
heard my prayer and in mercy answered 
my request I dare not violate my solemn 
wow and conscience both, in joining a 
church that I believe to be radically 

in one of the prominent ordinances 
that Jesus Christ has instituted. 1 knows 
not whether we shall ever have a Baptist 
Church constituted in Gainsville or not, 
but one thing I do feel confident of, that 
is, 1 never shall join a Pmdobaptist 
Church. | | 

There are fifteen Baptists in Gainsville 
and vicinity, five of them colored, the 
balance all sisters except myself. Some 
of them have been holding their letters 
six or eight years for want of a Church. 
I deemed it unnecessary to make any far- 
ther appeal to the ministers of the gospel. 
I have exposed my ignorance enough al- 
ready, perhaps too much, and they are 
disgusted with it. Ihave made up my 
mind to reconcile myself to our situation, 
as much as possible; yet I think it impos- 
sible to be reconciled to live withgut 
bread and water and feed on herbs. e 
are all teo poor to support a preacher, 
and the most of the preachers are too 

decide, but gave the matter several | Poor to come and support themselves, and 

weeks’ oh and then consulted | the rich are too covetous to throw into 
his wifé. His wife, after some days’ hes- | the Lord's treasury to enable the preach- 
itation, agreed, saying that “she was will- | 78 10 30 and [reach the gabe] $0 the 
ing for him to go to America with Myr, | poor: “therefore the poor eateth lierbs an 
Shuck, for having known him so long, she | 8r€ sickly, and the sinner drinketh down 
knew he would bring her husband back | 8in like. the ox drinketh down the water, 
to her.” With the United States he is | 8nd there is none to point him to the 
much pleased, and particularly interest- | Lamb of God that taketh away the sin 
ed in’ seeing so many chapels, so many of the world '—there is nq watchman, set 
large audiences, and in meeting with such | on the walls of this moral desert to warn 
a large number of warm christian friends. | the sinner, when the sword cometh, to 
He was asked not long ago if he was not ; turn from his evil way and live. 
anxious to retuggito China?! He replied | The seat of Justice, for this county, 18 
‘that “when the time arrived for him to NOW permanently located at Gainsville. 

  
to get there.” He is not anxious to re. but three families living init, and 1 store; 
turn to Canton until he is assured that it now has thirty-two families and nine 
there is to be a Chapel in which to preach. stores and groceries. It is on Pearl River, 
He often asks how the collections for the 8t the head of tide water, sixty miles from 
Canton Chapel are progressing, for he New| Orleans, navigable at all seasons 
feels that without a Chapel but little can Of the year, for the largest class of steam- 
now be accomplished in Canton. With or schooners; and it is no doubt 
the examinations and concerts of the the healthiest part ofthe State of Missis- 
Judson Female Jnstitute he was interes PRL Brother MeKeney visited us once, 
ed, never having witnessed any thing of ot the distance of 115 milespand preached 
the kind before. He says he wishes the 2 days for us, and has promised us a visit 
missionary ladies to teach his daughter | in August again. Brother Buck will you 
the same branches taught at the Judson, rémember us and our situation at the 
but says it is too far to send her to this throne of grace? Thope you will pardon 
country to be educated; her mother would ; Ine for troubling you with this long: letter. 
never consent. All his public addresses | Would not have troubled you with it but, 
are his own entirely, he has none of them | 9 I had to send you your money, that 1 
written out, and never delivers the same | Ught to have sent long ago, and as my 

for God's positive ordinances; for I sol-| 
emnly vowed unto God when, under sore | 
convictions for my sins, that if he would 

return home, he should be very anxious Two and a half years ago, Gainsville had | 

labor. | : 
The following is from brother Keeney, 

our agent in Mississippi : 
“The cause of Domestic Missions, at 

this interesting crisis, is beginning to ar- 
rest the attention and enlist the active 

in the history of the world’s redemp- 
ly Much depends upon the energy and 

faithfulness of the pastors of the church- 
es. . If they would generally present the 
claims of missions in their true light, and 

give them, in their prayers and sermons, 
that important place they imperionsly 
demand, we should soon see an essential 
change in the amounts cast into the Lord's 
Treasury. | am making some efforts in 
my visits among the churches to enlist 
the energies of the pastors in this impor 
tant work. I see and feel much more the 
im ce of Domestic Missions now 
than I did before entering on my agency; 
— he reason is, | have learned more of 
the moral desolations of our land, Among 
many other places which might be nam- 
ed, which present claims upon the denom- 
ination, is Matagorda, min where 
some of our brethren inform us they have 
lived more than three years, and during 
that time have never heard a sermon 
from a baptist minister. 

I am now visiting the churches in the 
northern part of the State, and am taking 
some part in their protracted meetings, 
while I privately present the claims of 
Domestic Missions upon the patriot, the’ 
philanthropist and the christian. My ap- 
peals have not been made in vain. | find 
our brethren and friends generally dis- |. 
posed to be liberal according to their abil- 
ities. Occasionally I find a man whose 
farm is the world, and whose benevo- 
lence is confined to his own family.” 

There are two points touched upon in | 
this extract to which special attention is 
invited. First, to pastors. The writer | 
says “much depends upon the energy and 
faithfulness of the pastors.” If they would 

| present these claims in their true light, 
and give them, “in their prayers and ser. 
mons” the importance they demand, we 
should soon see the great change in the 
amount of the churches’ contributions.— 
Another correspondent and pastor, thus 
justly writes on this point : “l hope ito be 

the year inthe bounds of my churches. 
I shall try. This is the only successful 
method to secure the means for the spread 

es must ta 

teach the people at home the nature and 
design of the christian ‘institutions, and 
the nature of their obligations as chris- 
tians. They must interest them in the   address twice. He is a man of high men- | mind is greatly troubled about our situa- 

tal culture, and would compare well in, liom it does me some good to tell it to 
this respect with ministers of the gospel those that I hope will sympathise with 
in this country. He acquires all kinds Me. Your humble brother in Christ, 
of knowledge with great ease, has a quick | Joun WiLLiawe. apprehension, and is a close observer of | The above was handed me by one of the editors 

| men and things. His knowledge of the | of the Alabama Baptist, taken from the “ Banner & 
New Testament and of the entire plan of Pioneer, —-which from its matter and epirit I com- 
salvation is astonishingly correct. The mend to the friends of Domestic Missions. 
atoning feature of the gospel first attract- | The writer states he has written the Correspond- 
ed his serious aftention, and is ti2 point ' ing Secretary of the Domestic Board, setting forth 
above all others which seems to sway « “the destitution of south Mississippi.” —But unfor- 
him as a religious man. A scrutinizing 
opportunity was presented during the 
voyage to this country to observe the de- | 
tails of his devotional habits, and among | 
other things, he was found most punctu- 
ally retiring to his cabin for prayer eve. | 
ry morning and evening. He is support- 
ed on a salary of one Edd | fifty 
dollars per annum by the ladies of the 
First Baptist Church, (Rev. Mr. Jeter’) 

office. Hence we were entirely ignorant of the im- 
‘portant facts he communicates. 

‘tion of country. One inquiry who will go 7-~who 
will furnish the means to sustain one or more mis- 
sionaties there?’ We have made appointments to 
the extent of our present means. | 

: R. HOLMAN, Cor. Sec'ry. 

regular Journal of Notes as he passes From the Marion Review. 
through this country. He will likely do). PUBLIC MEETING. A 
more justice ‘to the United States than! A meeting of the citizens of Marion 
Dickens did, as he is a gentleman of more | Was held in the Court House, on Satur- 
sense, taste and piety than Dickens. He day the 15th inst. On motion, Maj. S. A. 

ings and prejudices, and adroitly evades: James Phelan, Secretary. 
every question of an invidious or compar-| The object of the meeting was stated ative nature with reference to his own by Mr. L. A. Weissinger, on whose mo- 
or this country. Being asked what he tion it was 
thought of the manners and customs of | “Resolved, That a committee of ten be 
this country when compared with those aPpeinied by the Chmir, to inquire inte of his own, he replied, Apa “the manners | the causes to which are attributable the 
and customs he 0 und existing here were | late disastrous conflagration in the town, 
appropriately adapted to the U. States, | and to devise some means for the future 
and that Chinese usages and customs | Protection of our village from similar des-’ were particularly suited to China.” ~~ | olation, with instructions to- report the 

: Eo result of their investigations to an ad- 
WN : es j ti to Saturda ~~ DESTITUTION. Ce ein I be hd cn y 

" Theré" is a spit of piety and patient | The following gentlemen were appoint- 
waiting for God, breathed in the follow- | ed under the resolution : 
ing letter from an unpretending brother | | John R. Goree, Chairman, Woodson 

] Cocke, John Mullikin, L. A. Weissinger, the attention of every sincere christian. William N. Wyatt, William Hendrix, L. 
We deeply Yympathise with brother Wil- | Upson, Porter King, I. W. Garrott, John liams and the sisters in his vicinity, and | Lockhart. 
sincerely ho ; that the Board of Home On motion of L. Upson, Esq., it was 
Missions will, if possible, soon send them Resolved, That this meeting deems it help. Such appeals will go up to the ears | expedient and highly important that a of God, whether rich’ professors regard | Fire Company be formed in Marion 

them as City, Muse. July 8, 3845. |; Resolved, 2d, That we recommend the 
oTighly esteemed Brother :—This i8 the | ponbier ° "C2 company, as soon as ourth year that I have been living in this |= | i county without a church in this place, or | ¢; Faso ved, 34, y Bat out towh authori. a missionary Baptist preacher nearer than | ak “ a) are Tequanisd 3 Date one hundred miles. Ihave made known! y Fy to p I : > RIOWI' mote the formation of sai . through. your wide spread paper and the | .Op Mction, it was {'said company t 
Christian Index, also written to the Cor-| Resolved, That this meeting responding Secretary of the Southern adjourn till Saturday next. Home Missionary Society, setting forth - 8. A. TOWNES, Chairman. the destitution of South Mississippi. We James Puzrax Secretary. have a scope of about one: Ll and : . fifty miles square, with only one solitary | 
Taissionary preacher, (that is brother Mc- | son's Regiment is expected to embark a- Kinzey) and three anti-missionary, and | bout the 20th inst. in three trans un- shay of the most rabid kind, with all the | der convey of the sloo hs so self importance and ignorance that can be | says the Journal of Commerce. In the conceived of. One Baptist of my aoguain- | course of their voyage to California they ‘will visit the principal 1 

  
do now 

Cavirornia Exrenirion.——Col. Steven- 

    any preacher in 

is thoroughly Chinese in his national feel. Townes was appointed Chairman, and ; 

South American | 

cause of Missions, together with all kjn- 
| dred institutions, and, as far as possible, 
{identify their ‘honor, and interest, and 
happiness with the. 

| churches. Till this is done but little’ may | 
| be expected. O! what awful responsi 
bility rests upon us! The Lord give me 

' grace to discharge mine.” 1 would to 
' God that all pastors felt as this one writes, | 
In visiting the churches it is easy to tell | 
what -pdstors are faithful in this’ matter. | 

- Pastors may be missionary in feeling and 

| struct, their churches, the fact cannot be 

' butions however. liberal, cannot excuse 
| their neglect to declare the truth of God 
"on this point. 
| 2d. An increase of knowledge in rela- 
tion to Missions increases the interest in 

ithe work. Our agent says, “l see and 
feel much more the importance of Do- 
mestic Missions now than I did before en- 
tering on my agency; and the reason is, 

i 1 have learned more of the moral desola- 
| tions of our land.” 

| This brother is one of our most intelli- 
gent ministers; but few wére better ac- 
quainted with the condition and wants of 
our country than he was previous to his 
entering upon his present labors; but 
few felt a warmer interest in the cause 

rol Missions than he. ‘ Yet he says ‘| see 
and feel more now than then,’ and, the 
reason is, he is better acquainted with 
the real condition of many destitute por- 
tions of our country. If our pastors and 
members could visit many places visited 
by our agents, and see what they see, 
and hear what they hear, they would not 
wonder at their earnest pleadings. Were 
such the case our brethren would be far 

know from our own personal travels and 
acquaintances, as well as from correspon- 
dence, that most christians are rea ly to 
contribute so soon as these facts are pla- 
ced before them in their true light. 
[This information must be had. How 

shall it be communicated? All pastors 
and members cannot travel to acquire it. 
Evidently it must be obtained by the me- 
dium of agents and periodicals. Every 
family should take some religious news- 
paper or journal. We have now the 
“Southern Baptist Missiona1y Journal,” 
published in Richmond, Virginia, at one 
dollar “a year; devoted exclusively to 
Misonary purposes, Foreign and Domes- 
ic. 
been e with nearly all the southern 
baptist weekly papers for a Domestic 

“Biblical Recorder,” of N. C., the “Caro- 
lina Baptist,” of S. C., the “Christian In- 
dex,” of Ga.; the “Alabama Ba tist,” of 
Ale., the “Baptist,” of Tenn., the “Ban- 
ner & Pioneer,” of Ky., and the “Missis- 
sippi Baptist,” of Miss., have a circula- 
tion of twelve or fifieen thousand copies   tance, has Sivin up all hope of getting 

section of country, / ports on both oceans. — Picayune. 

ies of many of our brethren who | 
have hitherto stood aloof from the benev- | 
olent efforts of the day; and I cannot but |. 
hope they will yet bear an important 

able to raise for the Board $100 during | 

of the gospel. The pastors of the church- | 
> hold of the matter and preach | 

and pray and beg for God. They mast | 

rosperity of the| 

des this, an arrangement has | 
m 

Mission department in them, and no doubt | 
such an arrangement can be made with | 
al The “Religious Herald,” of Va., the 

weekly, and should have three times that 

tions to increase the circulation of thess 
papers in their respective bounds. These 
several periodicals need not interfere 
with each other; there are baptists en. 
ough to sustain them all. 

R. HOLMAN. Cor. Secretary. 
nT 

Hh From the Religious Herald. + 
“Dear Brother Sands :—The following touching 
stanzas were handed me in manuscript by the fal. 
ented autho while on roy recent/visit 10 Now. 
York. They had just been published in that city, 
but 1 did not get might of them in print. | had the 
leasure of making Mrs. Baxter's acquaintance ~ 
be is a Baptist, an accomplished lady, snd a pop 

ular writer, ; 
Vividly do I remember the scenes of that morn. 

ing at sea. It was the Sabbath—the 9th Nu vember, 
1845. The winds 
“Tonquin” fleating silently on the bosom of the 
deep, save the flapping of her windless sails against 
the masts, as if battling" on her proud 
across the wide waste of waters, until the 
of sepulture should be performed for the darling boy 
whose pure spirit the “evening before had wi 
its flizht to join his sainted manuna in the realms of 
light. Never shall I forget my feelings on deposi 
jag the body of the. lovely child within the dew 
folds of the ocean's heaving'bosom. The thought 
in the twinkling of an eye occurred to me that} 
now literally had an interest in heaven, in the earth 
and in the sea, and that heaven would be the un. - 
separated and rapturous meeting place when the 
thunders of the last trump should wake the slum. 
bering nations, and the earth and the rea should 

‘give up their dead. 1 then felt, and still feel, that 
“Earth has no sorrow which heaven cannot heal.” - 

Affectionately yours, = 
y,! J. Lewis Suuck. 

Raleigh, N.'C. 307k June, 1846. 
LINES, addressed to Rev. J. L. Shuck, whose infant 

‘son was buried in the ocean during the passage of 
Mr. 8. to his nativé land, 

BY MRS. LYDIA BAXTLR. 

The father knelt in anguish there, 
With smitten heart and lone, 

Within the narrow cabin where 
He watched his darling son. 

Oh! ’twas gn hour of bitter grief; © 
No mother watched thy bed, 

Fair child, or kindly brought relief 
To thy poor, aching head. 

  
No, no—thy sainted mother’s kiss 

Was never felt till thou 
Wast folded in her arins in bliss, 

Where angels crowned thy brow. 

“Butoh! an hour of deeper gloom 
Awaits the man of God, 

* When Henrie finds his infant tomb, 
Beneath the yielding flood. 

Celestial wings the blue waves fanned, 
Sweet voices whispered there, 

O weeper, stricken and unmanned, 
Look upward—never fear. 

  
This tossing duep shall yield her dead 

When the high trump shall-sound, 
. And China's ransomed dust shall tread 

With thee luimanuel’s ground. : 
N. York, March 29, 1846. 

Terzorarnic DEspatci.—The news received at: 
Boston by the Hibernia, on Moivday morning, was 
at Washington in tune for publication the evening 
of the same day. 

    
| hasty addition, (says the Southerii Christian Advo- 
| cate) for the accuracy of which we will not 'wouch, 
i we find the members in all the annual conferences 
| of the Methodist Episcopal church South, to be as 
follows: Whites 283,314, colored 113,378, Indians 

| 2,976, travelling preachers 1,472—total 401,140, 

. Imisn MeTHOLIsT CONFERENCE. ~—It appears from 
| the following extracts, that there has been a comside 

tunately his communication never reached this 8c€tion, so far as their own contributions | ¢7ble decrease during the pastyear: 
are concerned, but if they neglect to in- | - On Tuesdsgy, at two o'clock in the af- 

 ternoon, the Missionary Committee met. 

ior requests, from different parts of Ire- 
land, to send Missionaries to occupy many 

| towns and villages yet destitute of the 
' Gospel. ) . 
| On the missions last year there was an 
increase pf members, and there would 
| have been many more but for emigration 

There are in Ireland 19 stations oc¢yp 
| pied by 25 missionaries, including one su- 
'pernumerary. There are 42 chapels, be- 
| sides 264, or more, preaching places, such 
as farm houses, school-room, &c. 

- In the Sunday schools on the missions 
there are 1,848 children, and 211 teach- 
ers. : 

| The whole review gave satisfaction 
| to the Committee. Many observations 
were made hy those present, on the pe- 
culiar state of Ireland, and the necessity 

| of usifig every means to extend the Gos- 
pel by missions and schools. : 

are 633, which will accountjn a great 
measure for the decrease that may ap- 
pear in the “Minutes.” 

~ 

_ A Litrie Jesuitiem—* Tug WALDENsES.   more liberal than they now are. We { These people, the regular descendants of 
| the apostolic churches in the Valley'of 
' Piedmont, and who have been preserved 
(in a wonderful manner amid the fires of 
Roman persecution, maintain two facts: 
viz., that they have always been Presby- 
terians in church order, and secondly, that 
they Rave always admitted their infants 
to the ordinange of baptism. These facts 
they stated to a missionary who recently 
visited them: We find these statements 
in- a Baptist’ Journal, and presume that 
they may be relied on as strictly accu- 

+» Tate.— Presbyterian Advertiser.” 
0” What Baptist Journal made these 

Statements Je wd. Bap. 

Stavesy 1x ExcLanp.—Our corres 
dent states, that in England, Scotland, 

Jield labor is’ performed by women, who 
work for 10 pence per day I"— Ton hours 

statement gives us a picture of a galling 

grinding and oppressive than any thing 
ordinarily WR the annals of Ameri- 
can Slavery. English philanthropists 

ergies of their benevolence on the suffer. 
ing at home.—Christian Observer.   

-— 2 

hard “service for 10 pence! This single 

sionary make faithful and vigorous ¢x~-: | 

had died away, leaving the noble * | 

athway | 

Nvmser or Merhopists Boutn.—From some - 

¥ & Pe 
We ghall take a pleasure ir: rendering any assis- | ©OnCealed ; and their own feelings, how- | The reports: of the spiritual state of the | 

tance in our power, on behalf of that destitute sece | ever favorable and ardent; their contri. | Missions Were read, and also Melmorials, 

- We find that the emigrations this year 

and Ireland, “more than one half of the 

rservitude and social degradation, more 

surely have occasion to exhaust the en. 

And the sea give up the dead which were init. K..xx.13, 

worship. 
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“For the Alabama Baptist. 

REVIVAL| AT HAYNEVILLE. 

‘Dear Brethren: 1 take. great pleasure 
in ¢ommunicatling through your paper 
the particulars pf a very interesting revi- 
val of religion, {which has recently been 

“enjoyed by the ditizens of Hayneville, the 
county seat of Iowndes. This place has 
heretofore been considered as presenting 

“an almost impregnable front to the cause 
of religion; so long and so faithfully had 
the ministers of different denominations 
labored, apparently in vain, to awaken a 
religious feeling in the Som. A- 
greeably to appointment, brother Talbird 
and myself commenced a protracted ef- 
‘fort here on Saturday the 25th July. which 
continued until the 10th instant, | during 
which time the [Lord favored the people 
with the most gracious outpouring of his 
Spirit. which it has been my happy privi- 

. lege to witness since the revivals of last 
summer and fall, and which I ardently 

=hope is the forerunier of a more general 
- and-extensive revival of religion through- 
out the surrounding country. ‘At an ear- 

| banon, one o hg) te whic. 1 
| preach. It being the Honore the ea] 
| District Meeting, quite a number of ofr 
| brethiten from surrounding churches were 
|in attendance until Sabbath evening.— 
| The meeting lasted until the next Sab- 
| bath evening. THKere were between 20 
‘and 30 conversions. The Monday and 
| Tuesday of that meeting will perhaps 
' never be forgotten by any person who at- 
' tended. Eleven wera received for bap- 
| tism during the meeting, and ten baptized 
—one of the candidates was baptized at 

| Salem. On the last Sabbath of the meet- 
| ing there was a larger concourse present 
| than | ever saw at Lebanon before. 
| “Our Ministers’ and Deacons’ meeting 

is to be held at this church, commencing 
on Friday before the fifth Sabbath, inst. 
‘Cannot some of you attend? It will be 
but one week before the Weokee camp 

| meeting. - . . 
| I should observe here, perhaps, that I 
‘have done nothing comparatively in the 
| agency since these meetings set in. It 

| has been so long since we have enjoyed 

ly stage of the meeting, the ministers of | such a season, that I considered it my du- 1 
e Methodist and Presbyterian churches 

of the place came in and assisted with us 
in the good work. Names and denomina- 
tional peculiari were-all forgotten— 
all who professétl to love the Saviour’s 
cause, felt that they had an interest in 
what was going on, and never have I 
"witnessed so much of the spirit of chris- 
tian union and atfection as was manifest- 
ed bythe different branches of the church 
of Christ during the progress of this meet- | 
ing. The revival commenced in the hearts 
of professors, who had become, many of’ 

~them, conformed ‘in their tempers and 

‘lives to the worldvand had not been re- 
flecting the light othe gospel which they 
had professed upon the unconverted. — 
The sacred influence was soon cominu- 
nicated to others—the Spirit of God by 

~ his converting power was present to ap- 
ply the truths of the gospel to the minds 
of the unconverted, and whenever. an op- 

portunity was afforded them to designate 
themselves as seekers of religion, they 
“would ‘come forward, giving evidence of 

deep and pungent conviction for their 
sins, and almost daily would we hear of 
“some one or more being converted. 
"During the meeting, as near as | could 
‘ascertain, TWENTY-SEVEN professed a 
change of heart, among the number were 
four prominent members of the Bar of 
this place—men of talent and influence, 
and. whose example, it is to be hoped, will 
be follo¥red by others of their profession. 
On the last Sabbath of the meeting, we 
constituted a Baptist Church at this place. 
Seven brethren and sisters with their let- 
ters ‘presented themselves, and were reg- 
ularly organized upon the abstract of 

"principles adopted by the Alabama Asso- 
aiation. On Monday morning, the last 
day of the meeting, the doors of the church 

were opened, when six persons united by 
experience, five of whom were buried 
with Christ by baptism in the afternoon. 
At our next meeting with this church we 

. expect to baptize six or eight others who 
have -signilied their intention of uniting 
with the church. The brethren compos- 
ing this church have already taken steps 
to fit ‘'up a suitable “house in which to 
worship, It is proposed tr purchase and 
neatly prepare, the Female Academy, 

_ which is now offered for sale, and which. 
would make a very contenient and com- 

\ fortable house of worship. | feel encour- 
aged greatly to hope that, with the bless- 

‘ing of God, we shall be able to establish 
an interest at this important point, where 
heretolofe our views, as a denomination, 

havénot been fully understood and tested. 
Yours in the gospel of Christ, 

A. M. T. HANDY. 

For the Alabama Baptist. ; 

PiLerin’s Rest, August, 1846. | 

. Déar Brother Jewett : With emotions of 
© gratitude, 1 proceed to record the good- 

ness of God. For several years past our 
churches: in this part of the State have 

been laméntably cold. But we have re- 

cently been permitted to rejoice in a re- 
freshing season from the presence of God. 
Several of our churches have shared in 
this outpouring. : : 

A ten days’ meeting was appointed to 
commenge at Salem, in this county, (Tal- 
‘ladega) on Friday before the second Sab- 

At that meeting we enjoy- 
ed a most precious scason. A large num- 
ber of persons became seriously impress- 
ed, many of whom, ere the meeting clos- 
ed, were permitted to hope in the mercy 

of the Lord. Sixteen were added to the 

church during the meeting. At a subse- 
quent meeting there were five others add- | 

. ed, making in all twenty-one. 
* Friday before the third Sabbath, a ten 

lays’ meeting commenced at Cold Water, 
seven miles from Salem. 
‘cious time here. 

ty professed conversion. Twenty-two 

* united with the church by experience and | 
Among that number-were two 

" Presbyterians, Mr. Renfro and lady. Mr. 
baptism. 

Renfro has been preparing for the minis- 
try for some years, and had, I believe, 
.nearly completéd his Theological course. 
It is thought he will commence preach- 

ing immediately. The meeting at Cold 
Water closed on Sabbath evening, under 

I shall 

not soon forget the earnest farewell grasp 
of our anxious friends. : : 

The next morning (Monday) we went 
to Harmony. Benton county. 1 

enjoyed some cvident tokens of the Di- 
vile presence. 
days. - Many sinners became alarmed, 

and asked what they must do to be sav- 

ed. Circumstances forbade our stay long- 
er than Wednesday. Under jie tapes 

“tioh of resaming the meeting on Friday 
- before the fourth Sabbath (inst.) we clos- 
ed. should have observed that brother 
Jenkins is pastor at Cold Water and 
Harmony. 

Friday before the first Sabbath in Au- 
gust, we commenced a meeting at Le- 

We had a pre- | 
The crowd of anxious || 

souls increased every] day. As xnear as | 

we can ascertain, between thirty and for- | 
compound revenue of two Archbishops, | 

Here we. 

| ty ta forget every thing else while such 
| manifest indications of the Divine pres- 
| ence continued amongst us. Please no- 
| tify the Board of this. 
| Yours in the kingdom and patience of 
' she saints, ; 

| . SAMUEL HENDERSON. 
1 3 

~ For the Alabama Baptist. 
' MINISTERIAL BADGES. 

“The Old Dispensation was a dispensa- 
tion of types and shadows, pointing to, 
and concentrating upon, the advent of 
the Messiah. Splendor and magnificence 
have always effectually appealed tothe 
attention of mankind. To secure thigat- 

tention to the things that prefigured the 
coming and history of Christ, were con- 

nected with religion, a rich tabernacle, 
‘a magnificent temple. imposing-ceremo- 

| and that follows not his teacung, It is 

  
    

CHRIST ALL AND IN ALL “| 
The religion of the cross is full of 

Yhrist. Christ is associated with all its 
a »s and all its hopes. Christ is its cen- 

not, an, than an amputated limb, when sevred from Christ. Only as its 
roots strike guy. ward, and c this: 
I'ree of Life, 1 eq it Nl, 
man be in Chris, po is a new creature.” 
The christian is nos, 
do nothing, without WS, Skbing, 28 
tard christianity that own pot Christ as 
its parent. It is an ignortugy ohristiani 
that looks not to Chest i tlaniey 

an unpardoned christianity that nok not 
te Christ as its priest. It is an imp 
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: ROMANISM. Wi 
The following items which we take 

from the True Catholic, must convince 
American citizens that many of the usa. 

‘hrist is its living head, and it lives | ges of that Church are dangerous to the 
public peace, and to the permanency of 
our free institutions : y 
Marriage.— Look at this.—In reading a 

Ro paper, our attention has been 
drawn to an extract in Latin from the 
acts of the Council of Trent, avowedly 
published to frighten Papists in reference 
io their Jasre iages. bea. For this adulterous 

proclaims “all marriages not celebra- 
ted by a Roman priest invalid, and that 
the puriice are perfectly free!” This Po- 
pish canon is declared to be of “the 

“re | utmost consequence to. the officiating   christianity that is not washed ‘in the 
blood of the Lamb. It is a disloyal chrh. 
tianity that does not recognize Christ as 
its king, and that hesitates to. obey where 
he commands. It is a*'wayward christi- 
anity that looks not to Christ as its exam- 
ple, and that does not follow where he 
leads the way. a ] 

The knowledge of the christian is the 
“knowledge of Christ.” The love of the 
christian is the “love of Christ.” All his 

| graces find their element at the cross.— 
| Christ crucified is his glory and joy.— 
| Christ in his-uncreated glory—Christ in 

i his humanity—Christ in his obedience 
and temptations—Christ in his death and 

| resurrection—Christ in his kingdom and 
on his throne—Christ in his weakness and 

  
his power, in bis reproach and in his hon. | 
or, in lus past. history and coming tri- | 
umphs—is the mighty magnet that at- 

tracts his heart, that moves and fixes it, 

and that fills it with grateful astonish- 
' ment and devotion. Christ in the word 
and ordinances. is meat indeed to him 
' when he is Lungry, and when he is thirs- 
| ty it is drink. In the storgg and tempest 
' Christ is his hiding place ; in the parched 
.desert, he.is as riyers .of water; under 

priests, and important to the families of 
| smigrants.” - That the authenticity and 

8st bn disputed, it is attested by Peter 
euny, Superior of Jesuits, in the United 

States of America. As many persons, ac- 
cording to cvatom, will deny the truth of 
this statement, we refer them to the 
Chet ego Cathdic Miscellany, in which 

raordinary -anon i ated 
22, 1831. ony BHO 15 4 y 

“The Confessionai--a cour for all crimes. 
=n proo that the awful secrecy of the 

| priest’s closet supersede: and extinguish-. 
es all"moral obligations, as well as every 
duty due from the subject \ the state, 
one important and conclusive case occurs 

| to me as singularly marked, beng con- 
nected with the destiny of Henry |v, 
King of France. en 

  

ation of this beastly document may | 

  A Popish fanatic, named Barriere, haa 
consulted his priest in confession, and al- 
so afterwards a Dominican monk, called 
Father Seraphim, .on the lawfulness of 
killing Henry 1V, expressing his fixed de- 
termination to murder the monarch. The 
priest considered this resolution most or- 
thodox, and kept the secret. But the 
‘monk did not so view the affair; and   

nies, and gorgeous priestly vestments,— | the noonday sun hé'is as the shadow of a | having in vain used every persuasion 
But the necessity and use of these things 
has long passed away. “God who at sun- 
dry i in divers manners spake in 
time past unto the fathers by the proph- 
ets,” and through- types and shadows, 
*hath in these last days spoken unto us 
by his Son.” Type has given place to 
anti-type. Instead of temple, gorgeously 
arrayed priesthood, and the “blood of 
bulls and goats,” we have the cross, the 
sweat and the blood, to fix our -attention. 

What need, then, in our times, of priestly 
robes? or even of the white cravat and 
perennial black? Uprightness, purity and 
devotion to the cause of Christ, should be 
the minister's badge of distinction. 

The writer of this once visited a town 
(alias city) of note, not a thousand miles 
off, for the express purpose of preaching. 
He was received kindly enough, but had 
to hint pretty strongly his business before 
any movement towaris an opportunity to 
preach was made. “And after waiting 
two days, if memory serves, the hour ar- 
rived—the bell was ringing—when lo! 
the key was missing. The servant who 
kept it, had given it to another and gone 
to the country, and this other servant | 

The | 
writer has never been able to explain the | 
could not be found. * * * * 

beading of his brethren, or the indiffer- 
ence that permitted the key to be out of 
place, in any otlier way than to attribute 

Jit to the unministerial coat he wore ; the 
PREACHERS coat having, in consequence of 
oppressing hot weather, been deposited 
in the travelling bags. . 

Now it sometimes happens, that good, 
pious, intelligent ministers, like certain 

“of their not unworthy predecessors, have 
but one coat—and, peradventure, that may 

not be black. Could a man of appearance 
so unministerial, without a trial to his 

:, . feelings, be heard in our fashionable ci- 

“ties! To pass to a more general question, | 
is there not, among christians, (not pecu- 
liar to the times) too mach inclination, 

commonly, to pay respect to the man 
with the gold ring and goodly apparel! 

I have no objection to neatness—nay, 
. to elegance. 1 have been used to the cir- 

.cle of wealth and fashion. 1 am not ac- 
customed to measure men by their exte- 

rior. But I would like to understand the 

sropriety of distinguishing the minister 
he external badges. Does the gospel in- 
culcate a love of distinction? - Should 
ministers wear a white cravat and black 

coat that men may call them Rabbi? Is 
not the simple and awe-awakening ma- 

jesty of his glorious message, badge en- 

ough for the ambassador of God! 

These, remarks will, no doubt, by most, 

be c 1c ered on a par with the questions 
of He E,T., addressed to the editors some 

weeks ago, about installation ceremonies 
&c.—but nevertheless I make them, not 

believing (With all due respect for the 

venerable -and beloved respondent *H.*) 

that they .were satisfactorily answered. 
\| Eutaw, Ala; Aug. 15. : T 

Ny 
————————— J 

ExcrLisu Bisuors.—It is said .that the 

twenty-five bishops, twenty-seven in all, 

is over fifteen millions of dollars; or, upon 

the ‘average, about six hundred thousand 

. dollars each! And are these the servants 

of Him who had not where to lay his 

head ? Two thousand dollars is enough, in 

all conscience, to support any minister of 

Jesus Christ a year, who is willing to ex- 

'ercise half the self-denial whith the gos- 

pel demands. How many poor starving 

subjects of Queen Victoria, would the ba- 
lance of fourteen million nine hundred and 

fifty thousand dollars, feed and clothe! 

| Where is the religion of him, who made 

- | himself poor for our. sakes! and who has | 

We continued here three | said, how hardly shall they that have rich- 

es enter into the kingdom of God '—The 

| Pulpit : 

BIA 

Steamer Lost.—On the 14th ultimo the 

steamer * Maiden City,” from Liverpool 

for Londonderry, with npwards of 100 

| passengers, ran bn shore under the hull of 

Galloway, in a thick. fog, and isa total 

‘wreck. All the passengers fortunately 
» | escaped.- 

- 

( ) rit N WwW r . CQ NF | 

to the city of New York. Shetwas very | motior, was agreed to, inviting the Gove 

| not allowed to preach in their churches. 

: great rock in a: weary land: Christ near 
him is his consolation in sorrow, in joy 
his triumph. Christ in him is the hope 
of glory. He seeks supplies only from 
the fullness of Christ.” In death Christ is 
‘his life, and his resurrection in the grave. 
When he stands in the judgment, Christ 
is his judge: and through interminable 

‘ages Christ is his heaven. qe 
The religion of the cross is full of Christ 

—and this renders it so peaceful and hap- 
py a religion, and imparts to it, not in- 
deed the paroxysms of ecstacy, but “the 
peace of God that passeth all understand- 
ing.” It begins and takes root in the soul, 
| not until it has first felt the burden of sin 
and a sense of its condemnation ; not un- 

til it has learned to cry for mercy. at the 
foot of the throne; and not until it has | sequence is. the seal of the sacrament of 
found relief in believing in the Son of 
God, and receiving him as all its salva- 

i tion and all its desire. Then its peace 
is as a river, and its joys as the waves of 
the sea. It is the counterpart of heaven, 

' It.is the cup of joy from the river of life, 
“which, clear as crystal, flows from the 
' throne of God and the Lamb. 

“REMEMBER THE SABBATH-DAY TO KEEP IT 
nowy.’ —A frightful scene occurred on 
board one of the Staten Island steam- 

Dr. Spring's Attractions of the Cross. | 

possible to induce the assassin to renounce 
{ his crime, sent intelligence to the king's 
| ministers. The Papist would-be regicide, 
| was taken and put to death. Henry hav. 
ing been erroneously informed, that Bar. 

| riere, instead of having simply consulted 
the monk, also communicated his plan to 

{him in confession, when the Dominican 
| was afterward presented to him, said, 

| “Did not Barriere reveal his wicked de- 
| signs to you in confession?” Not only 
' should all the wretchedly duped Roman 
: Catholics listen to the monk's reply, but 
‘all Protestants should lay it to Lae 
| Greatly agitated, the Dominican, Father 
. Seraphim, replied, “ Sire, do not imagine 
it; 1 would not have divulged it in that case 
Jor the world. 1 know of what vast coh- 

| confession for the glory of God, the good 
| of the Church, and the safety of individu- 
| als. Barriere only proposed to me his 
| intention of murdering your majesty, and 
| only by way of asking my opinion.” — 
"his exposure of Popery must satisfy all 

| ‘persons as to French secrecy. r 

Germany.—Mr. Donelson, the new A- 
merican Minister in place of Mr. Whea- 

| ton, has arrived here, and before this let- 
i ter reaches you, he will have been re- 
: ceived by the King, and have presented 

boats yesterday afternoon, on her trip up | his credentials. 

crowded with passengers, and upon pass- 
ing Governor's Island, a general rush was | 

“In"the Chambers of Baden-Baden a 

‘ernment to bring under the notice ofthe 

‘made to one side to look at the encamp- German Diet, the vapt extent to which 

ment of the California troops. This emigration to America is being carried. 
caused the boat to careen very much and last year the number of emigrants was 
this caused a general retreat to the other | 62,000, or 800 more than in the preceding 
side, when a rocking motion was impar- year and it was increasing every month. 

ted to the boat, which caused her to roll | 
her guards under, wetting her decks and | 

‘ creating the greatest consternation. | 
An unparalleled scene of confusion en- 

sued.—Some of the women screeching, 
others kneeling and praying, and others 
fainting, while a number of brave fellows, | 

‘in anticipation of capsizing, of which | 
‘there was imminent danger, jumped into | 
‘a small boat on the upper deck, and by | 
the force of their weight literally crushed | 
it to pieces. The coxswain, in fright, a- | 

' bandoned the wheel ; steam was entirely | 
blown off, and all regarded their escape 
as almost providential. The effect will | 
probably be to prevent some of them from | 
going on pleasure excursions hereafter | 

“on Sundays.— Brooklyn Star, Monday. | 
; yo | 

| Goon Hit ar WAR tue Crinese.— When: 
'the English lay before Canton, pouring 
into that devoted city shot, shells, rockets, | 

‘ 

selves in a dilemma which needed all the | 

he emigrants of last year formed not less 
than one five-hundreth part of the whole 
population of Germany. Such a draft 
from our people is felt, especially as Ger- 
many is not thickly populated like Eng- 
land. One half of the emigrants, it“is not 
too much(to say, are imposed fipoa b 
knavish emigration agents, and by fel- 
lows who persuade them to sell their lit- 
tle properties (when they have any) for 
less than their value. . : i 

A letter to the Washington Union from. 
Hanover, 23d of May, says: “The num- 
ber of emigrants from Europe to the Uni- 
ted States during the present year will 
amount, it is believed, to not less than two 
hundred thousand; a third more than em- 
barked in any previous year. The Dub- 
lin Post, estimates that thirty thousand 
will leave Ireland alone, most of whom 
are substantial farmers, and they will car- 
ry with them at least £600,000 or $3,000, 

‘sweeping its miserable forts like spider 1000. In England the number will be still 
' webs; and slaughtering its inmates by | larger, and confined principally to farm- 
. thousands, the poor creatures found them- | ers, who, are frightened by the probable 

abrogation of the corn Jaws. Many fami- 
wisdom of Confucius to extricate them. lies in affluent circumstances are also 

If they surrendered to the British without ’ quitting Holland for. our shores—a coun- 
| proper resistance, the vengeance of the try which, for a long time, has been less 

| emperor, inthe punishment of the bow | of an emigrating turn than any in Europe. 
string awaited them. So the commander | Twenty thousand persons, chiefly French 

shells were making terrible havoc among 

his people, far exceeding any thing to 
which they had been aceustomed, and that. 

“he had come to propose, that if his Excel- 

lency would charge his guns with powder 

only, he would do the same, that it would 
"be a great saving of ammunition and hu- 
"man life, and that his celestial highness, 

' the emperor, would be just as well pleased 
if they thus continued the battle pro for- 
ma, the due length of time. . . 

1 

Tue Catuoric Craruains appointed for 
the army, it is said, are treated with in- 

dignant contempt by the Mexicans and 

natural result and it 
it was not antici 
Charleston Mercu- 

This is really a ve 
is only wonderful tl 
pated in Washington.— 

ry. 
idan w——t x 4 

sent his mesenger with a flag of truce to | and Swiss, will embark at Havre. Forty 

the British admiral who received it with { thousand Germans, at the lowest compu 

"due respect, foudly anticipating that it tation, will sail from Bremen, three or 
was a proposition to capitulate. But not | four thousand from Hamburg, as many 

so. The messenger said the shot and | from Rotterdam, and four or five thous- 
and from Antwerp. Besides the increase 
of our wealth from this addition to our 
population by its industry, it carries with 
it an actual capital exceeding $20,000, 
000.” 

"Death or AY ExiLe.—~We learn fom the 
Franco Americain that Signor Pietro Mar- 
oncelli, for some years a resident in New 

York, died on the 1stinst. He was the 
prison companion of Silvio Pellico, and the 
remote cause of his death was the suffer. 

ing hW¥ underwent in his prison at Spielbeg 
where he lost one of his legs. For the last 

eight montbs his mind was disordered, al- 

80 a consequence, it is believed, of that suf- 
fering. He leavesa widow and one daugh- 

ter-— Picayune. : 

The papers found in Major Andre's 
boots by his are now being exhib-   He that would be angry & sin not, must 

be angry with nothing but sin.—Secker.   ited in New York. A fac simile engra- 
' ving of them is to be published. 
— 2 

= 

| fore the first Sabbath in September next. | 

Jswis Estenants 10 Ansmsca—A 
large and peculiar troop of emigrants 
to America passed Ellwangen the 11th 
of May. The whole company consisted of 
Jews from the Even of Chor: 
dorf. The poverty which characterizes 
the appearence of German emigrants for 
America was happily not perceptible in | ¢ 
this instance. Oa the contrary, affluence 

,to pervade their ranks. Ele- 
gant omnibuses conveyed the parties to 
the place of embarkation, 

Jewish girls, who fi no mean part 
of the company. ‘The whole bad a gay 
and cheerful appearance. The company 
carries ‘with them a “Sepher Tora,’ 
(scroll of the law,) which they had solemn- 
ly dedicated in the s agogue of Oberdorf 
proviows to their departure. The emi- 
grants follow their relations and friends 
who had preceded them several years, 
and encouraged them to seek the well-be- 
loved land of North America, where they 
are not, as in most German States, de- 
rived of their natural rights and privi- 
eges as citizens, on account of adhe 

to the faith of their ancestors.” ~~ 

Tuznzo-vr Noses 1x Danerr.—The Cin- 
cinnati Atlas gives an account of an op- 
eration which was lately made by a sur- 
geon, the first of the kind ever performed. 
A man whose nose turned up was placed 
in the opening chair, a wedge shape piece 
taken from the cartilage that separates 
the nostrils, and the parts were then 
brought together and firmly stitched. The 
operation being concluded, the patient 
lsok a look at himself and was mightily 
tickled at. the improvement in his nasal 
organ, but concluded that the point had 
not been brought down low enough, and 
that another slice must be taken out. 
The stitches were withdrawn and the op- 
eration performed a second time, when 
the patient expressed himself perfectly 
satisfied. The Atlas sates that some 
days TD the man was well, and 
his friends would hardly know him, so 
great was the alteration in his appear- 
ance. | : 

] or 

FricHTFUL AccipeNT AND Loss or Foury 
Lives |=-On the 10th ultimo the county of 
Cornwall was visited with a heavy thun- 
der storm. Into one of the shafts of the 
East Wheel Rose Lead Mine at Newlyn, 
torrents of water poured, when the men 
were at work beneath. | The props of the 
roof and-sides of the mine were snapped 
asunder, and the walls immediately came 
together, entombing the workmen. Be- 
tween. 40 and 50 persons are Inissing, and 
upwards of 100 children are left father- 
less by this awful calamity. 

Tuc Witow or Carr. Pace.— After the 
death of Capt. Page, his widow at once 
left for the East, and we learn from the 
New York Express, met with the great- 
est attention on the way. No boats, rail- 
roads, or hotels, would accept of any pay, 
until x reached Schenectady. or 
would they at Schenectady, had they 
known who she was, This compliment 
is the more valued, says the Express, as 
Capt. Page has left a handsome fortune, 
and his wife is thus fortunately placed 
out of the reach of troubles that money 
can avert.— Picayune. : 

4 i 

“Tug RaTirieo Tr#ATv.—Among the pas- 
sengers in the Hibernia was Gen. Arm- 
strong, U. 8S. Consu} at Liverpool, who 
went out in the Great Western on her 
last trip, and Has returned as bearer of 

rhe , ratified treaty.-—Pica- 
yune. n - ! 

: What we are afraid to do before men, 
‘we should be afraid to think before God. 
—Gibbs. 

we 
  

"CAMP MEETING. © 
. A camp meeting will be held at the, Weokee 
Cir in Talladega county, 5 miles south. 
west from Mardisville, commencing on Fgey be- 

rethren 
and friends in general, are invited to attend, and’ 
‘ministers are especially requested to do £0. 

Done by order of the church. 
| > SIMON MORRISS, Clerk. 

August|1, 1846. 

PROTRACTED MEETINGS. 
A Protracted meeting will commence at Provi- 

dence church, Sumter county, on Friday before the 
4th Sabbath iri August. 
respectfully invited to attend. By order of the 
church. W. H. HIBBLER, Clerk. 

There will be a protracted meeting held with the 
Concord church in Dallas County) commencing on 
Saturday before the fourth Lord’s day in August 
next, and continue until the fifth; should the wea- 
ther be fa orate nd a sufficiency of ministers 
meet with on. e 
istering bréthren to come and labor with us. 

By order of the church. 
£. JerEmian RsEeves. 

DISTRICT MEETING. 

The second District Meeting will be held at Mount 

Eden church, Perry county, on Friday before the 
first Sabbath in September next. We most cordial- 

ly invite our Ministering brethren and Laity to be 

with us at that time.. ne by order of Conference 
on Saturday, 6th June, 1846. : 

: J. A. HOLLY, Clerk. 
. 

MINISTERS’ AND DEACONS' MEETING. 

The next Ministers’ and Deacons’ Meeting of the 

LiserTy Association (East Alabama), will be held 

with the Baptist church in Auburn, Macon county, 

Alabama, commencing on Friday, before the fifth 

Sabbath in August next. 
| he CLARK ALDRIDGE, Sec'ry. 

May 18, 1846. : 

7 The Annual meeting of the Minister's and Dea- 
con’s Conference of Western Alabama, will be held 
with the Pleasant Ridge church, Green county, coms 
mencing on Friday before the fifth Sabbath in Au- 

st next. Rev. M.P. Smith is appointed to preach 
Introductory Sermon ; A. M. Hank alternate. 
dial A.M. HANKS, Sec'’ry. 

July 35, 1846. 3 

NOTICE—the first Annual Session of the Tus 

kegee Association, will be held with the church at   Hope, K. , Ala. commencing on 

Saturday before the thi Sabbath in October next 
By request. ALDRIDGE, Clerk. 

all were |= 
well dressed, particularly the handsome | 

Ministering brethren are |: 

affectionately invite our min- | 

E 

i benevolence, 

relative duties of her station, worthy of universal 

Under the circumstances attending ber Christian 
in health, in sickness and in her conflict with the 
enemy, she gave the mest Jatisfactory 

: faith she wall propared far o 
into the kingdom YW of ultimate glory. - 

well sister, till me meet in our Father's house, 
the Jordan. | . 
Thoy art to the grave, but we will not deplore thee, 

Thy Savicur had thro’ the before thee, 
And the lamp of his love was thy guide theo’ the gleam. 

sil I... 8.8. L 
Providence, Als. 10th August, 1848 

TW. M. PLEASANT, 

) asexcreuriy offers his services to the public, 

i
d
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Jomuitisd to refer to the following gen« b 
y v. Junie HDs Yue 
Messrs. Wyatt ouston. ; . 
General E. DoKing. Merion. 
Hogorable A. B. Moore. 

Angus) 22, 1846. 27-1 
ciara 3 inti 

'M. W. SHUMAKE, 
” . GIN MAKER, Marion, Ala. 
HAS just received a large supply of materials from 

the North, and is now prepared to do work in his 
line, in a manner which must prove antiafuciory to all. 

He has one improvement to which he w rtiou-' 
larly invite the attention of planters, PATENT BOX- 
ES, that remove the danger of combustion from friction, 
which is #0 liable to happen to the ones now in general 

* His experience in the business, and the superior 
yy in which he now has, will enable 

him to make or repair Gins in the very best manner.— 
| He would, therefore, say to plantsrs that they would do 
well to give him a call before pu ing elsewhere. 

Orders from a distance will be a ea Cerwith porpt 
ness and despatch. ! el 

N.B.~—TI learn thie impression has got out that my es- 
tablishment was consumed in the late fire—I am happy 
to inform the public that such is not the case. 

August 15, 1846 > 26-1y 

. GREAT REDUCTION IN ol 
SADDLERY AND HARNESS, 

AT STOKES’ OLD STAND, 
Opposite the Market-House, Marion, Ala. 

. He bas on hand a Jarge and durable assertment of 

Carriage and Buggy Harness, Bridles, Martiagals, 
Whips, Spurs, Capt and Bags, Collar, &c. 

made. of the best Northern malerial and by nor 
- workmen, which he offers for less than they can be had 
Horhere, (Mobile market and the Public Square not 

The public are fndelited to this establishment for the 
great reduction in the above articles, it therefore claime 
the patronage, or at least a call before ing olee- 
where. He will use his best endeavors to please all. 

Old Saddles and Harness taken in part pay. He ie 
now prepared to make work to order, and repairing done 
with neatness and despatch. Call and examine. 

Muy 9, 1846. - ; : 12-y 

  

  

CARRIAGE MAKING. 
HE subscriber will continue the above business at 

his old stand, near the public square, where he may 
at all times be found ready-and willing to accommodate 
his cust¢mers, at prices to suit the times. He is - 
ed to make any new work, such as Canrisoes, Banou- 
cues, Booevs and Waacone. Helis Sas prepused todo 
any Repairing in the above line,~—all o in the 
best style, ashe is prepared with the best timber the 
country can produce, and the best trimmings that can be 
bought in New York. i E. FAGAN. 

| nary 50-ly. 

  

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
FTER an sheence of nearly four months, } have 
again returned, and offer to a 

services in the PRACTICE OF MEDICIN 

EOTANIO SYSTEM. 

ie ny 
on the - 

1 am thankful for past » and Depe, by close 
attention, t¢ merit future calls in various heanshes of 
hy practies. r 
* My charges are the same that they have clways been 
viz— © : . 

Visit in Town, (during day,}) 81 00 
“1 = (night,) : 

Mileage, (during day) 

‘Emetic, 2 
Ful! course of medicine, 
Obstetrical cases, : 
Consultation, : : 
Detention all night, from : Sto 

To those at a'distance 1 would say, my success ia the 
treatment of the discases of females is well known in 
this community. 

Medicine can be put up and sent to almest any die- 
tance, suitable to any case, provided I have the symp- 
toms. If they are too much complicated, I would grest- 
ly prefer haviug the patient come to this place. 

Chronic Diseases treated successfully by having the 
patient with me. Those who have Cencers may come, 
and if I do not cure them the charge shall not exceed 
ten dollars; the individual paying his own board. 

I can be found, when not a : yo 
my officer over Wm. Huntington , during 
and at my residence during the — 

> jonsh. ra 

N. B.—I have an Elcctro- 
Marion, February 21, 1846 

FOR SALE, 
FINE ROAD WAGON AND SIX PAIR OF 
HARNESS. 

W. HORNBUCKLE. 
July 4, 1846 20-4 
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eduction of 20 per cent for 
: A SHIVERS. 

i Aine, | 

ile   

  

. TO RENT, 
Te house I now occupy ss a Hotel. . 

pid W. HORNBUCKLE. 
July 4,1846 ' < 20-4 
  

Bibles, Testaments, Sabbath School. 
Books, &c., for sale at this office. 

WANTED, A Lad as an ” 
An industrious lad, 13 or 13 years old, will be ta. 

‘ken ss on to the printing business, st this of 

July 25, 1846. : " 

' LAW BLANKS 
Of every description printed to order at 
the Alabama Baptist Office. 

  

          

 



S JUDSON FEMALE INSTITTT. 

© of government and instruction 5 and the pure moral and 
> 

* tulion. 

MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. 

> [Number of Pupils, last year, 140.] 
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION, 

“for the year cominencing September 30, 1846, 

Pror.M. P. JEWETT. A. M. PRINCIPAL, and 
Instructer in Ancient Languages, and in Moral 

and Mental Seience. L 

Mr. D. WitLiams Cuase, Professor of Music. 
Miss Lvoy M. Atkinsox, Regular Course, French, 

. Wax-work, Music. : : 

Miss M. M. Everts, Regular Course, Drawing, and 
Painting in Water: Colors. i : 

Miss Lvey E. Smirn,/ Regular Course, Monochro- 
matic Painting. =~ °° i es 

Mi<s KE. Root, Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
- Mig= EmiLy F. Strixe revLow, Vocal and Instrumen- | 

+ tal Music. - i 
Miss S. S. Kix¢spuny, Embroidery. 

Miss Eveasor C. Harryevw, Preparatory and Pri- 
"mary Departments, : 

Governess—Miss 988. Kixgsnury, 
Steward’s Departinent—Mr. & Mrs. HORXBUCKLE. 
us Institution, established in 1539, has now been 

{ longer in operation under the direction ef the same 
Principal; 
Nouth. : 

. ‘The reasons of its nnexampled prosperity are to be 

thay any other, Female Seminary in the 

fought in the excellence of the principles on which it is | 
founded ; the nwmber, alulity, zeal and fidelity ot the 

teachers; the salubrityzof its location ; the commodious- 
‘news of the seminaty edifice ; the value of its library, ap- | Tar next session will open on Thursday. the first day 
paratus, and other facilities forimparting a thorough and 
acconiplished education ; the soundueps of its principles 

Felton influences which have surrounded it. 
Tie Iygrruerion—In the various studies pursued, is 

oi the ‘MésT THorovcn clmracter. 
the pupil shall fully vxorrsTaAND every subject which en- 
wages her attention. The pupil learns THiNGs, not mere 
Hames— IDEAS, not mere words. © 

Tue GovERNMENT, is vested in the Principal, aided by 
his Associates in the Faculty of Instructiof. "A prompt 
aodl cheerful obedience to the laws is always expected ; 
andl this is enforced by appeals to the reason and the 
copacience of the pupil. © Should the -voice of persuasion 
refnain unheeded, and any young lady continue perverse 
anid obstinate, in spite of kind and faithful admonition, 
sti would be removed from the privileges of the Iusti- 

l.cal Education. Lads are received into the Preparatory 
It is intended that | 

enter the Institute nt any time, afd pursue such stud- 
dies as they may prefer. lI who are advanced as 
far as the Junior Class, and c e their attention to 
the English branches;are ranked in the Parriar. Course. 

* “The course prescribed for those who aspire to the 
| honors of the Institution is extensive and elevated, the 
| Trustees being desirous to make thorough and finished 
| scholars. i : 

Sessrons anNp Vaocations.—There is but oxE session a 
vedy, in the Institute, and that of ev months, commen- 

| cing always about. the. first of October. On this plan, 
daughters will be at home with their parents during the 

| hot and anhealthy months of August and September, 
! while the winter months, the golden season of study, 
will be spent at school. : : 

The uext session will commence on WepNespAY, the 
LAST day of Srerexser. It is of great importance to 
the pupils to be present at the opening of the session.— 
Those who are first. on the ground, will have the first 
choice in the arrangements of the Dormitories, trunk 
room, and toilet cabinet. : 

Ges. EDWIN D. KING, ; 

W. A. Armstrong. J. M. Armstrong. 

W.A. ARMSTRONG & CO. 
COMMISSION MIRCEANTS, 

S 

January 24, 1846. 

E. K. CARLISLE, 
COMMIBBION MARCHANT, 

: ea : Mobile, Ala. 
January 24, 1846. 50-1y| 

L. Mauldin. John D. Terrell. 

MAULDIN & TERRELL. 
COMMISSION MIRCZANTS, 

No. 17 Comameree and Front streets, Mobile. 
50-1y 

GORDON & CURRY, 
SONMNISBICY MIRCELANTS. 

38 Commerce street, Mobile, 

REFERENCES 
\ Basil Manly, Tuscaloosa. | Jno. Ezell, Lowndes, 
J.M.Newman, Montgom'y. | Wan Johnson, Sel 
Caleb Johnson, Conecuh. 

| or January 24,1846. 0-H | 
G.H Fry: © J. L. Bliss. WG. Stewart. | 

FRY, BLISS & CO. | 

WHOLISALE @ROORER. 
\HE undersigned at their old stand, Nos. 12 and 14 

T Commerce street, Mobile, offer to their old friends 
and customers of Perry county, an abundant supply of 
carefully selected, choice FAMILY GROC ES. 
/ i {riends, throughout Alabama and 

oul fe for former liberal pie age, 

and ask a contivuanee, of their favors, as their 
i stu vantage. ; Fe 

will be shaped to 18 oe. BLISS & (0. 

N. B.—Messce. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, Ala. 

will forward orders for groceries and receipt bills. 
January 24, 1546 : 50-1y 

  

  
+ 

SAMUEL FOWLKES, 
LANGSTON GOREB," 
JAMES L. GOREE 
LARKIN Y. 'FARRANT, 
JOHN LOCKHART 
"WM. N. WYATT. 
| WM. HORNBUCKLE, 

| = Avavsr Bth, 1846... 

TRUSTEES 

og ee 3 SS i A—— 

" HOWARD COLLEGE. 
of October, when an address will be delivered by 

the Rev. E. Baptist. 

It is the design of this Institution to farnish instruction 
in all the branches of English, Classical and Theologi- 

‘Department at any stage of advancement, where they 
are thoroughly instructed in the common English, 

- brauches, aud iu the elemeuts of the languages,— 
Without a carrect knowledge of the studies which it em- 
braces, the student is not prepared to enter upon a more 
advanced course of eithier English or Classical Educa- 
tion. . : Sha 

For the benefit of those whose age, means or plans for tae ff Pen OE 3 1 
life, may render a classical coursp impracticable, special | FONTER & BATTELLE, 
attention is paid to the highest English branches—as 0 : ne 2 
Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Astronomy, &ec. A full | No. 34 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. will continue the 

course of Mathematics is urgently recommended. Lec» { RoLR SALE GROOERY ] 

      - "Fhe Mmaxsunrs, personal and social mamite, nud the 
‘praLs, of the young ladies are formed urider the eyes 
i the governess and tedchers, from whom the puvils | 
18 iiever separated. ‘I'he boarders never leave the | 

(rounds of the Institute without the speciay permission | 
of the Principal. ‘They never make or receive visits. 
"They rise at »5 o'clock in the morning, throughout the | 
yjear, and study one hour befdro breakfast: they also ! 
study two hours at night, under the direction of the Go- | 
vermese. They go to town but once a month, and then ! 

ll purchases must beiafproved by the governess. They 
~ dre allowed to spend io more than 50 cents each month 

i 

[ or guardians, as. td the place of worship. 

] 

{ 

rom their pocket money. They wear a neat but eco- 
1wmical uniform ‘on“$ibbath and holidays, while their 
yrdinary dress mast never be more: expensive than the | 
miform. - Experisive jewelry, as gold watches, chains, 
rencile, &c. must not be worn. No accounts to be |! 
wade in town. ; i, 

Pervasexcy.—This Institution, like a College, is per- 
manent in its character, Parents and gnardjans may 
place their daughters and wards here, with the confi- 
dent expectation that they can here successfully prose- | 
cute their studies ull they have completed their school | 
educgtion, . il 

Reviciovs Dities—Pupils attend church once at 

| her reli- 
gious exercises are attended, at the discretion of the 

Principal, but all sectarian influences are carefully ex- 

least on the Sabbdth, under the direction of ju parents | 

| cluded. 
Music Deparruent.—The ablest Professors and 

Teachers are engaged in this department. ‘There ure | 
nine Pianos in the [nstityte : one of which is Colenan’s 
«Lohan Piano. No additional charge is made for in- 
struction on the Eolian. Lee 

Prof. Chase has reduced the whole business of teach 
hg in his department, to a rigidly scientific and philo- | 
sdphical system. In this system several prominent fea- 

ites are worthy of notice. : 
. ALL the ‘menibers of the institution have a daily 

exefcise in Vocal Music. 
Tur whole School is divided into crasses, which | 

aught on the plan of Pestulozzi. Thus plan secures 
ful analysis of the ‘various departments, and the 

combination of theory and practice. 
. The Lectures, Illustrations and Pracfice on the | 

Vestalozziun systeny;” receiving strict- attention, would | 
insure a rapid advancement without additional study. 

IY. Much time is devoted te exercises adapted to 
train the ear and the voige, and to unpurt an casy and. 
brilliant execution. : — 

V.| In addition to regular private lessons, Piano pu- 
pils receive induction in classes, and a thorough and 

fainifiar knowledge of the rudiments is communicated. 
VI Young ladies pursuing the prescribed course 0, | 

+. musical instruction, acquire.the difficult art of Reapine | 
Music,—duing this with as much facility as they could | 
read a newspaper. . ’ 

VIL. A Class is formed, of the most advanced pupils 
for the study of '['iiokoueu Bass, or the Science of Har- | 
mony. A knowledge of this w indispensable to cerrect | 
perforuiances on the Organ and Alohan Pane. It also | 
«uables, the (possessor to ‘compose and arrange music, 
and toldetect errors in the productions éf others. 

It nay here be remarked, that this abstr ret ‘most 
igportiiit branch of Musical Science is usually taught 
only by eminent Professors of the art, ladies not gener- | 
ally pietending to such’attuininents as to be able to give 
sanstrugtion ih at. : 

Unirory.—To promote habits of economy and simpli- 
city, la Uniform Dress is prescribed. For winter, it is | 
Green Merino; for suinmer, Pink Calico, small figure, 
for orflinary| use, and White Muslin for Sabbaths.— 
Bonngt, a plain straw in winter, trinmed with green, 
soli digolor ; [in summer, with pink, solid color. Aprons; | 
Blue Checks and White Muslin. Each pupil will require 
two green dresses, and four pink, and two white. Ma- 
terials for the uniform can always be obtained in Marion 
on reasonable terms. Every article of clothing must be 
inark¢d with the owner's name. J ; 

il Stewarp's Derartaent.—Dr. L. Gores having 
dacliged a further connection with this departinent, the 

* ‘I'rustees have umaninicusly elected WiLLiax, Horx- | 

- she will secure to the young ladies, order, quiet and 

Preparatory | Department, and ali English Studies 

“mw ADVANCE, for cach term of five months; the balance at 

pLek LE, Esq. as Steward—to enter on his duties at the ! 
opening of the next session. Mr. H. is peculiarly well 
qualifipd for this responsible station. His high standing | 
tn the feommunily—his experience in an extensive Hotel, | 

Steward of the Howard College ; his kindness of | 
heart and gentlemanly manners, will secure the confi- 
i pf parefts and guandians. In Mrs. Hommbuckle, | 
th 
way fitted to preside over ithe domestic arrangements of |! 
the Institute. Aided by the Governess and Teachers, 

comfort, 

Rates |of Tuition, ec. per Term of Five Months. 
Prunary Department, 1st Division, to: 810 

Fal 0d 12 
through the whole course, : 15 

J Music an the Piano and Guitar, (each,) 1 i 2 
Use of Instrument too : : : $ 
Ornamental Needle Werk, : : 3 1» 
Drawing and Painting, : 3 : : 15 
Wax-work, per lesson, roo: : : 
Freuch, Gerthan & Italian, (either or all) : 
atm, Greek and Hebrew, (do "do ) : : 
Bor, per month, mcluding fuel, lights, washing, 

bed, bedding, &ec. : : : : : P 
Iucideutals, (fuel and servant for school-rooni, 
_&c.) per term of “five months, 32 100 

Use of Library + per term of five months, 0 50 
ils” Board and Tuition will be payable, ONE WALF 1x 

11 50 

theceud of the term. 
I 7 Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance ‘to the close of a term—no -deduction except at the dis- 

tretion of the Principal. 
Each young lady must furnish ber own towels. If | 

© VEATHER BUS are required, they will be supplied at a 
sutall chargy. | » 

JJ" No YOUNG LADY WILL BE PERMITTED TO RECEIVE 
nER DirLoya, UNTIL ALL HER BILLS ARE SETTLED. 

| are directed in such a course of studiesas the circumstan- 

| thority, and ability to communicate the same with clear. 

| sequence of this arrangemént, pupils can be with their 

| the Christinus recess, the other at the expiration of the | 

tures are alse delivered on the Natural Sciences accom- : . : 
nied with experiments Business; as heretofore, at their former stand, and again 

ba - pledge themselves to use their best efforts in the apcom- 
© CoLLraiaTE Derantyext—The course of study in this LE fa) = favor them with th S 
departmnent is as thorough andcomplete as that pursued Triaion of those who ay favor them with ie pat 

in any other Institution. The text-beoks tes sie yf Hie ROBERT R. NANCE, (formerly of Selma,) will 

most appsoved character. Diplomas will be conlorre contintie with the above house, and respectfully solicits | 
on such as complete the regular Collegiate course, and - F his fri and dcquain- 
certificates of in given to those who pursue a the Pet mage and influence of his friends an f al- | 

partial course. : January 21, 1846, 
TheoLoGICAL Departaeyr—The Theological students y : 

  
50-6 

ces & acquirements of cach may demand. As the leading THOMAS : P. MILL ER & CO. 
| object of such stondents is to preach the Gospel, so their | TDA AN y 1 x. ry "De 
Io tr in such a way as to give them a IMPORTERS AND W HOLESALE GROCERS, 

knowledge: of truth, unbiassed by human aus { Nos. 5 and 10 Commerce street, Mopile. 

i LTAVE constantly on hand a large and well selected 
i stock of Groceries, comprising, wy addition) to the 
usual articles kept in their line, Nails, Madder, (foppe- 

correct 

ness, facility and force. 

Trius, &c.— Tie Academic year comfhiences on | 

the first day of ' October, and consists of one | 
session of ten months, which is divided into two |: Butty, Lamnp and Linseed Oils, Ink, Writing and W rap- 

terms of five monihs each. ‘Phere is but one vacation, | plug Paper, Matches, Axes, Alun, Salt Petre, Brim- 

(except a week dunng Chinstinas holidays) which em- | stone, Brooms, Blacking, Borax, Corks, Caphor, 

braces the mouths of August and September. In con. | Cloves, Cassia, Candy, €itron, Chocolate, &e. i, 
Merchants and Plantérs visiting the city will find it to 

their interest to give us a call. ~~ 

January 24, 1846 
friends during the unhealthy season. 3 . 

There are two Exapinations a year; one previous to 50-1y 
are eh ST 

session in July, when gvery studeut is réquired to under- 
go a thorough examination on the studies of the preceding » : 44 Daves street, MopiLEe, 
term, abd perform suel other exercises as the Faculty 

jo. | 

| Gold Pens with Gol 

Gold Pencils, Gold Guard apd Fob Chains 
| Silver Spoons, Knives, Forks, Cups, Ladles, &c. 
| Fine plated Castors, Candiest®ks and Waiters - 

Rifle and Shot Gun connected, Double Barre] Guns 

, done with neatness and despatch. 
3 wanted. { 

| January 24,1846 i 
i ; 

exceed M200 per anutin. 
[ the free gse of anoney, and is disposed to bes extrava- 

* number of Dormitories. 4 
i 

© Common Eughsh branches, from. 

i Crawford. 

I'rustecs ure confident, will be found a lady every | 

may assigu. » : 

Earesses.—The necessary expenses at this Institu- 
tion are moderate. Exclusive of clothing they need not 

But if a students allowed 

gant, he may spend nich more here as well as clse- 
where: though it sbelieved that Marion presents fewer | 

{ Alabama. 

  
| Cicely Bonnets, of Gipsey and half Gipsey shapes.—A 
| large ussortinent of French Capes, Caps, Collar and 

: fr | Chunezets— Thread Laces, Ribbons, &ec.,—all of which | 
' temptations to extravagance than any: other town in | will be sold on the most reasonable terms. | 

Dri MAKING, in all its branches, and of the tastiest 
BuiLvisas, &e.—A large aud commodious edifice has | styles. All persons favoring Mrs. H. with their| orders, 

been erected, coitaining spacious public rooms (as (Thap- 

el, Laboratory, Recitation Rooms, &c.) and a large | 

The, Institution is. also in possession of a valuable Ap- 
paratus, anid a Library coutuining about 1000 volumes. 

The following are the 

RATES OF TUITION, BOARD, &€. . 
Languages and Higher Eoglish (perterm,) - 25 00 

81210 16:00 | 
Modern Languages, (extra,) = - 0 & 
Incidentals, : . 2 . 

. Sthdents occupying rooms in the Institution will be 
charged 81 a month for rooni, and servants to 
attend upon it, per term, - - 

Board, per month, - - - 

Washing, per month, from “ - 
8 to 10.60 

1 00 y 
| Shoes are manufactured expressly for Retailing, and are | 

5 60 ! 

1 tol 50] 
Fuel and light will, of course, vary with the season, | 

the student. i 

"No deduction in tuition will be made for-absence, ex- 

and will at all times depend much upon the economy of | 

copt in cases of protracted iliness.™ The student is char- | 
geil trom the time of entering to tho close of the term— 

| unless for special reusehs, he is admitted for a shorter pe- 
riod. In the Theological Department, tuition and room 
rent are tree. ? : 

E.D. KING, President Board of Trustees. i 
Wa. HorxsuckLE, Sec'ry. 
August 8, 15346. 

‘Wahalgc Female Academy, Missjssippl. 
  

HE second session of this institution, for 1546, will | 
commence on Monday ithe 17th inst. nnder the su- | 

perintendance of the subscriber, aided by Mrs. Maria C. 
For fractions of terms, each week will be 

computed at one-twentieth. Each pupil will be bound 
| for tuitio from the time she eters to the close of the 
session. No deduction will be made for absence, except 
in case of sickness of more than two week's duration. 

Board, including washing &e. can be had at $8 00 
| per with, in good families. 

“Rates of Tuition, per Session of Five Months. 
Orthography. Reading, Writing aid Arithmetic, $10 00 

' Geography, Watt's on the Mind, & Moral Science, 12 00 
Latin and Greek Lauguages, and the higher 

branches in the English Linguage, 15 00 
Private instruction will be given on the Piano Forte, 

at the usual price. The subscriber hopes to merit pat- 
ronage. PC RAW FORD, Principal 

August 15, 1846 : : 206-6t 
  a 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHEN/EUM. 
ITE subscribers, as a commit{ee of advisement, in 
rejalion to the ATHENEUM, in Noh da deem it a 

duty they owe to the Principal, asd to the community, 
to express their satisfuction in the results of the first ses- 
sion. A portion of us, from observing the improvément 
of our daughters, and the residue from other means of 
information, are well convinced. of the capacity, fidelity, 
and taste of the Instructors; and ure gratified with 
what they have seen of their methods both of instruc 

1 tion and discipline. 

‘Chey can, with all cahdor, recommend the Institution 
+10 thiyr friends and the public, as worthy of geueral ¢on- 

2 | fidenge and patronage. of 2 

B. Maxvy, J. J. Orsoxp, 
BeNy. WaitrieLn, | Bens. F. Posts, 
Jas. GuiLp, 1 HH. W. CoLLiER. 

In addition to the names above mentioned, the Princi- 
pal would refer to the following entlemen, Ministers of 
this place. Rev, R. B. WHITE, Presbyterian Church. 

Rev. J. C. KEENER, Methodist Church. 
i Rev. T. F. CURTIS, Baptist Church. 
Tvuscaroosa, Jan. 34th, 1846. ~ 50-—tf. 

CABINET WAREHOUSE. 
HE undersigned being thankful fer the liberal pat- 
ronage extended to the late firm of John M. Stone 

& Co., would give notice that he has bought out the in- 
terest of William Hornbuckle, Esq. in the CABINET 

    pT eutire expenses of a young lady, pursu- 
ig Buglish studies only, will ‘be 145,00 a y 
Ray and Tuition. y gad ’ 1 yeu, tn 
“Fwo Huvvrep ann Twexty Five Dorviars, per an- 

num will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, Books 
tu Stationery, for a young lady pursuing the highest 
fglwh branches, and Music on the common and on 

the Lohan Piano. . 
Ri uanks.— Particular attention is given to Reading, 

, Spelling and Definmg, throughout the whole course. 

J exclusively. 

The art pf Compesiton is taughs 
luducteve System, und with great success. i 

A half hour, every day, is devoted to Penmanship, 

All pupils are taught Vocar Music without charge. 
“The Pestalozzian method is pursued with the niost sat- | 
isfactory resulta’ 

- Tt is not expdcted that all Pupils will pursue to | 
courte requisite to obtain a Piplema. Young ladies may | i 

1 

BUSINESS, and is now carrying on at the old stand, 
! where he can always be found, ready to meet his friends 
and customers, ou liberal terms, with all articles usually 
kept in Cabinet Warehouses, and as they are of his own 

{ munufactory, be can warrant every asticle that leaves 
his shop. JOHN M. STONE. 
{  Feliruary 14, 1546 33-ly 
  

"* BOOTS & SHOES. 
ARCHIBALD STILT has removed to 

methodically, on the | a store between Rosembaum'’s late stand, 
and Col. Lea's Law Office—and has ou hand an ele- 
ant assortment of the above: articles, made ta order.— 
will sell them low, very low,. for cash. Ladies and 

geatlemen call, see, and fit yourselves. : 
Also, first rate Northern and French Cary Sxixs, rea- 

‘dy tobe made into laties and Gentleman's Shoes and 
Boots, according to the latest fashion. 
Mario, Jan. ith, 1540. 50—1y. 

i 

| &e. &e. 

may depend on having them executed in the best man- 
ner, and on the most reasonable terms. 

January 24th, 1846. 

D. TILLOTSON, 
No. 42 Dauphin Street, Mobiie, 

1 
| 
| 
| 

§ Has just returned from the North, with. x Hl 
large and well-selected Stock of Boots, Suioes, 4 

Hare, Care; LEaTnER and Fispivas,—all of which will 
be sold Wholesale and Retail as low as they can be pur- 
chased in any Northern City. My stock of Boots and 

warranted to be as good as can be found in any|Storein 
the United States. 
king their purchases. Planters and Merchants 
at my assortment. : 

A1so, a large and complete assortment of Hats and 
Caps, made of the best matenalsand in the latest styles. 
Oak and Hemlock Leather, and Calf Skins, 

Lasts, Boot Cord and Web, Galloons, Knives, Shope Nails, 
Pegs, Peg Cutters, Rasps, Hammers, Pinchers, Awls, 

Also; a large assortment of 'T'ruvelling| Trunks, 
Valises Wallets, Carpet B. &c. My manufactured 
Goods are made expressly to My order, and will be sold 
at the lowest New-York prices for Cush. { 

Januaty 24th, 1846. 50—ly. 
nat Haier 

HAY AND CAP WAREHOUSE, 

} 

| 
{ 

a 

  

At the sign of the Golden Hat, 
58 Water street, Mobile. 

Ox hand and receiving a large supply of Gants. Bea- | 
ver, Moleskin, and Russia Huts, &c., &c., with a varie- ! 
ty of Gents. and Youth's Caps. Also, on hand, a few 

| Ladies’ Silk Velvet Riding Caps, with every vanety of 
Infant's Silk Velvet—to which the attention of purcha- 
sers is solicited. : 
BOOTS AND SHOES.—Woe have Ladies’ and Gen- 

! tlemen's of great variety ; all of which will be rold low, 
at 58 Water st. Mobile. H. GRIFFING. 

© I P. 8.—The subscriber can accommodaté Boarders 
at low rates, at his House, 21 Government st. H. G. 

January 24th, 1846. oo 

F. J. BARNS, | 
J asveacriorer of ‘PLAIN & FANCY GRATES, 

" FENDERS AND SUMMER PIECES, 

IRON RAILING, FRANKLIN RODS, 
and all kinds of Tron Work, at No. 216 Main-street, 
between Sth and 9th, Richmond, Virginia. 

June 20, 1846 19-tf 

OAHAWBA RIVER PACKET, 
Jr CAPTAIN D. T. DEUPREE, would 

ier oe all who are interested in the navi- 
gation of the Cahawba River, that he will 

have a suitable boat on the river at the beginhing of the 
ensuing seasog, and will have her run by sober, experi- 
enced officers, throughout the season, on fair business 
principles. Planters may have no fears as to getting 
their cetton off as fast as they may wish, ‘adequate ar- 
rangements being made for emergencies. | ; 

E. K. Carlisle, Esq. Elias Gegige, 
Sims, Redus & Howze | .& A. G. McCraw, 
J.'B. Nave, Esq. ' © $ W. & J. F. Cock 
Fry, Bliss & Co, = L. Wenger, 
Wilson & May, A. P. Johnson, 
July 11, 18s6 | 21-tf | 

No Travelling on the Sabbath, 
Mobile & Montgomery Weekly Packet, 

WM. BRADST REET . 
‘iw T. MEAHER, MASTER. 

§ 

‘Wis piy weekly between Mobile and 
Montgomery, touching at ali the princi- | 
pal lundingsb tween the two ports. Lea- 
ving Mobile every Monday evening at 5 

o'clock, will arrive at Montgomery every Wednesday || 
| morning ; leaving Moutgomery every W | ay eve- 
ning at 5 o'clock, will arrive at Selma every Tory 
morning; leaving Selmd at 10 o'clock, will arri 
bile every Satarday morning. This 
enable her to dispense with Sunday ranni 
bath will be spent in Mobile, and give p 
pouty of attending Divine service. 
“Fr utions are of suj 

a spacious cabin and state rooms. § 
with a superior fire engine and hose. 

For freight or passage on board. 
January 24th, 1846, 4PPly 

Wayland & Fuller on Domestic Slavery, 
JOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE. Also, a few dd 

pies of Dowling’s Romanian, 
July 11, 1846 CA 

MRS. HOLMES would inform her frie. s and | 
customers, that she has on hand a large aud Fash | 

iontable assortment of MiLLiNery Goovs—consifling in | 
part of Silk, Satin and Velvet Bonnets, of the Gipsey | 
and Cottage shapes—Tuscan, Straw, Neapolitan and | 

50—1ly. 

All 1 would ask is that, before ma- | 
ill look | 

a lorocco | 
ahd Lining Skins, Boot and Shoe Trees, Shoe Thread, | 

Shr y- 

_ | Ww Jarvis, Clerk. 

JOHN K. RANDALL, 
Stationer .and Blank-book Manufacturer, 
Da No. 44 Watsr-street, 

FFERS for sale, on acoepsmodating teri, al, 

plete and extensive assortment of Law, J coll 

School and Miscellaneous Hooks—Aecount He’ 3 

sizes constantly on hand, or made to order, ~ supatior 

quality of and binding » their dockets, 
I" State and County Officers can h 

records, assessors and tax collectors’ }" 

nalise and Joan puiteen Gio in great variety. - 

Merchants, Traders, Teagr’ arents, Planters und 
r Books or Stationary, are 

all others who may need ef 

requested to call and ex» © the stock and arieics. 

Japmary 20,1046 0  - Wely, 
So ——————h —————— 

SUMMALT & TEST, 

sfaorers; No. 36 Dauphin street, Mobile. = 
#TLY on hand a large assortment of Law, Me. 

acal, Theological, Miscellaneous and School Books 
glpik Books, Paper, and Stationary of all kinds, &e. 

anuvary 24, 1846. : 50—1y 
  

i 

~ FRANKLIN H. BROOKS, ESQ. 
: 56 Waren or., MoniLE. 

For the splendid Imperial Press on which our Paper ie 
now worked off, aud the beautiful I'ype which enables 
us to present to our readers this elegant sheet, we are in- 
debted to the gentleman nagped above. 'Mr. Brooks is | 
a Bookseller and Stationer, and keeps an extensive as- 
sortment of Law, Medical, School, Religious and Mis- | 
cellaneous Books. Also, Puper, Quills and every article | 
needed in Schools. His series of School Books is deci- | 
.dedly the best ever offered in Alabama. He furnishes ne 
with Printing Paper of superior quality. ~ ALL ARTICLES |. 
ARE SUPPLIED AT A SMALL apvance of N. York prices. 

The integrity, urbanity and liberality of Mr. Brooks, 
iti our transactions with him, render it our duty to make 
‘this public expression of our high respect and esteem. 

Tux Prorrixrons oF The Ara. Bar. 
at abt en Sm yey 

L'HOMMEDIEU BROTHERS, 

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS, 
No. 24 Dauphin street, Mobile. 

Havine of late received, in addition to 

their former assortivent, a good and well 
sblected stock of GOLD AND'SILVER 
Duplex, Lever and Fapine Watches, 
Diumond Rings and Pins... : 

Rich Stoue Cuneo and Enanieiled Bracelets and Pins 
Pen and Pencil Cases 

Gold and Silver Sp@¥acles, Gold 'Thuubles 

Jappaned Waiters, Silver Card Cases 

Revolving Pistols, Fine T'ahie and Pocket Cutlery : 

made at short | 

"LEWIS E£ ye 
| Wholesale and-Xewsil Publisher, Bookseller and 

  Work Boxes, Dressing Cases, CardCases, | 
Boguet Holders, Military’ Goods, Fancy Goods, &e. &c. | 

Comprising a good assortment of ghods usually kept 
in our line of business, which we offer to our friends.and 
the public on favorable ternis, Persons visiting the city 

0 ‘ ‘ | are respectfully invited to call. 
ras, Indigo, Epsom Salts, White Lead, Window Glass, Rte fap Ut Y Mygey, mn * N. B—Watches ‘und tiie pieces repaired, cleaned, 

and warranted, Jewelry cleaned and repaired in a 
, workmanlike mauner. Capes miousited. Engraving 

50-1y 

aris Y | COSTER, ROBINSON & CO. | FASHIONABLE MILLINERY. a 0 ii 

| 
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‘Uld gold and silver 

jo. 
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~ Marshall. . . . 
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: ' PROSPECTUS OF THE 

Southern Baptist Missionary Journak 
Published by the Board of Foreign Missions of the 

Southern Baptist Corpggntion. | | 

THE necessity of a vehicle of cornmunication with 
"the Southern churches, in carrying on Lhe mission~ 

ary enterprise, has boen for several manthe past, seri- 
ously Jot, and admitted by all. It was su od by 

git some, that in our incipient operations, we might y 

De Hann Nod, Rob ovo. ‘ga go | sufficient to vad Gurseives of the facilitios of publication 
Mzwom or Eroe Jesse Merce. ByC.D. affor ! rded by the several periodicals of the denomingtio u 

M Sir wie ee Ele ; in different States. Bul the ex riment has demonstra- 

DoMESTIC SLAVERY CONSIDERED AS A Scrir- ted that a more direct chamnel of intercourse between 

TURAL INsTrroTion: in a © ce the Board and its adherents, is absolutely needed. It is 
between the Rev. Richard Fuller, Jf Bea impossible to spread gut simultaneously, in all our relis 

. fort, 8. C., and the Rev. Francis, Book of ious papers, the arguments and facts, necessary to pro- 

gf Providence, Rel A 18mo., 254 gs. 050 : 4 concert of action among the friends of missions, 

A Treasure or Trin Upon SEveNTY SUB- Such has been the solicitude expressed on thie subject 

sects. By Rev. W. B. Collyer, D. D., F. from various quarters, that the Board have considered 
A. 8. Compiled by Rev. J. O. Choules, . themselves called upon to make immediate arrange- 

A Puze Reuigion Tne WoRtp's OSLy Hom. ments for issuing a southern missionary majgazine—this 

; Revit. WoC Bosen 3 @ Hor 81 has been deemed the more expedient by the terms npon 

ag Lap MOTOR, Tivo Maxine. Hy Oe which the wark will bo published. Jt wil inosive mp 
Malloy, . . . | 5.0.5: "5% +000 expense to the Board. Agreement has been made with 

Manors Axp Remains or Rav. WiLLarp a judicious member of one of our churches, who is also a 

’ In 0 practical printer, to publish! the work at a prico which 

BY Rev. Joh Toy 7” : shall place it within the reach of all. Every one whe 

( desires to be informed of the progress of truth and righ- 
teousness in Heathen lands may be gratified. Beyond a 
specified number of capies, a profit will accrue to the 
Board, and this profit will be increased in prepertion to ° 

STATIONER, No. 122 Nassau street, New York. 

VALUABLE 
RVLIGIOUS BOOKS. 

OD 
, Tux Jupso® OrvemiNg. 

Tur Beg Maas aw Text Book. K 
ising Selections of Scripture, prranged f 

DS of Private and Public Worship 
together with Scripture Expressions o 
Prayer, from Matthew Henry, and a copi- 
ous ification of Scripture Text. Pre- 
senting & systematic view of the doctrines 
and futien of Revaiution, By Rev. Wy Ww. : 

2 New-York. . . Everts, of Ne sheep, ] 
» 

; Extra gilt. 8 
Tug Pastor’s Yann Book. Comprising se 

tions of Seripture, arranged for various | 
occasions of official duty, Select Formulas | 
‘for the Marriage Ceremony, etc., and Rules 
of Business for Churches, ecclesiastical and 
other deliberative assemblies. "By Rev. W. 
W. Everts, New-York. . +. Morocco. 60 

Tur Baerist Cuvecen TrasspLANTED from 
the Old World to the New, or the substance 
of Discoursed delivered in celebration of the 
Two Hundredth Anniversary of the First 
Haptier Church in Providence, November, 
1839. By William Hague. . 12mo, cloth. = 50 

Tur Cnurcn or Christ, the Home and Hope 
of the Free. By William R. Williams, 
D. D.  12mo. pamphlet. (Postage 2§ cts ) 12} 

.- Gop’s Presence Iv Hm Saxcruaxy. By 
William R. Williams, DD, . . 

{Bvo. pamphlet. (Postage 2} cts.) 12} 
A Goop ‘Mister or Jesus Cumist, By 
Wilham' RB. Williams, D.D. . . . . . 

[12mo. pamphlet. (Postage 2} cts.) 12} 
Prosperity ov A Cporon. By Daniel Sharp, 

D. D. | Bvo. pamphlét. (Postage 24 cts.) 
“LEA, or [Tue DBarnisa. ax, Jogpan. By 

Strauss. , . 7 C00 . Cloth. | 
Sacred MELODIES, designed for Conferences, 

Concerts and Sabbath Schools. 32mo. sheep. 25 
Axericay Barnist 8. 8S. Hymn Book, . . 12% 

.. Harpy Traxsvorsarion ; or, The History of 
a London Apprentice. An authentic narra- 
tive. ** I should be glad if my notice of this 
little work —* The Happy Transtormation’— 
should induce numbers of young men to 
purchase and read it ’—Rev. J. A. James's 
“Young Man from Home.” . + 1%me. 

Facrs ror Boys, selected and ‘arranged by 
Joseph Belcher, D. D. . ... , 0... 

Facts vOR Gigs, selected and arranged by 
Joseph Belcher, D.D .- . 

Way ror A CHILD TO BE SAVED. 

It is intended to make this journal purely missionary 
in its character. In addition to lettérs und journals 

00 fron: those who toil in the midst of pagans, it will con- 

A tain articles, original and selected, from the pens of 
ed those who are well qualified to contribute to its pages. 

Its editorial conduct will be wholly under the control of 
the Board, and no puins will be spared to make it wor- 
thy the denomination under whose puspices it is to go 
forth. There in no reason why it should not be equal 
in all respects to any sipilar periodical in the land. | 
- It is believed that no agency, employed by the Board, 
can compare with this in importance and promise of 

‘usefulness. Wo ought to secure in the southern states 

ten thousand subscribers. - With such an issue, read as - 

the work would be, in the family circle, and the concert 
of prayer, we should be ble to address in monthly ap- 
peals, a large proportion of those with whom we frater- 
niso in these labors of love. None could duly estunate 

| the moral power which would thus be put forth. Great 
| fondamental principles being held up prominently tc 

| view, and these principles being contemiplated and made 

| efficient by the spirit of all grace, we might expect a 

| nughty spiritual movement among: our churches, result. 

| ing in the demolition of satan's kingdom, and the build- 

12% | ing, up of the empire of the Son of God. 
i i 

  
The éxtent to whieh this means may be employed, 

| will depend upon the activity and energy of our breth- 
i ren throughout the southern states. 

| churches, and our evangelists, can do much in securing 

| subscribers to the work. They are respectfully urged to 

co-operate with the Board, in the design to give it the 
widest possible cicenlgftion. It is important, too, that 

| whatever is done should be done quickly. ‘let an effort 
| he’ made to introduce it, at once, into all our churches, 

that information coierning our plans may be generally 
| diffused. © Many ney be willing to subscribe fof a ntim~ 
ber of copies, to distribute gratuitonsty. In this why 
much good might be done, ~ially ainong our brethren 

{ who have remained neutro $ inission cause. Who 
| can doubt thut some of t. uright be brought to co- 

| operate in the attefipt to preq. 1 the gospel to every creas 
i ture, ? | 
[We are permitted to live in an eventful period of the 
world's history. . Tho spirit of inquiry is awake. God's 

| people are beginning to “Hift up theireves and to look on 
| the fields; white already to harvest.” They are prepar- 

ing to enter those fields and to cast in the sickle. * A new 
{ and holy impulse has been given to their purposes of be- 
nevolence, while He that sits upon the throne, aud in 
whose nae they zt, is urging them forward. The rev. 

’ Es : | olutions of nitions, the. improvements in science and the 

lied, well in ne a oo arts, with the commercial cugerprises of the age, all, are 

at prices from 8 cts. to 81. favorable to thesq desigus. 

0~ The above works are neatly and mrongly | the times, it is gratifying to know that the churches of 

bound, and- handsomely printed ; ‘and, believing | the south are entertaining, to some extent, a holy wolici- 
“them to be of an excellent and standard character, | tude to spread Messiah's triumphs. The spirit of “mis. 
the Publishers would respecifully call to them the | sions is more and more prevailing. Nothing yet has been 
sitention of the religious cominupty. | done, us it ought to be done, cither north wr south, but, 
0 Pastors, who wish to circulate looks pong . | God being our helper, we will, with becoming fidelity to 

Sho} people of a beneficial tendncyi Wil he dliiwee | him and his cause, be more energetic and untiring in 

selves for their expense and trouble. : | these efforts. Nor shall we labor in vain. In due season, : " et 
LEWIS COLBY & CO., Pablishers, } we shall reap, if we faint not. The glad tidings of salva- 

: 122 Nassau-street, New-York. tion will be sounded abroad, and millions will hear and 

With cuts. 
: : . {[1%ma, cloth. 

Every Day Diy, ustrated by Sketches 
of Childish Character, with cats. . . . 

: [19ma. cloth. 
Sxercr or My Frigxn's Faminy. By Mrs. 

a 1%mo. cloth. 
15mo. cloth.’ 
18mo. cloth. 
18mo. cloth. 
1200. cloth. 

Brossoms or CinLpiioon. , . 

House or, Tuk Tir. 
VISIT TO NAHANT, 
GuiLty TosnGuE. 
My SranioN. ©. Lo, 18ma. cloth. 

: WoNpgrs: OF Tug Des, 1Smo. cloth. 
100 voremes of new and excellent 3. S. Books, just | 
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8 

8 
8 
8
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NEW DRY GOODS. | 
i HE subscriber is now opening an entire new stock, 

‘consisting of every variety of Woollen, Cotton and 

{ 

| Southern country. A call from merchants and purcha- 
| sers generally, is respectfully solicited, 

JAMES G. LANDON, Water street, 
1 door above St. Francis street, Mobile. 

January 24, 1846. 2 -50-6m 
eae ——nc 

Baptist Churches in the Uni‘d States. 

! tant. 

| sociations, Churches, Paktors, und individuals, than any | 
i other collection of Hymns in the language, and is em- 

{This Book has received more commendations by As- | 

| 

i | phatically the standard book of the denomination in the | 
| West and Seuth. 
{ : NOTICE 
| Of the Baptist Hymn Book, by the Shelbyville Baptist | 
| Church: : 

we take pleasure in bearing testimony 
the Baptist Hymn Book, compiled by the Rev. W. C. 

| Buck. 

"the comfort of his saints. 

i of reference, and the exceldent material and néat exe- 
| cution of the work constitute it DECIDEDLY - the best 

in the | 
As ap cvidence of our preference for | 

{| Hymn Book ever offered to the denomination 
est and South. ) 

i the work, we have adopted it in our church, and rec- 

| patronage, both on account of its superior metits, and 
the moderate price at which it is offered. 

Wa. Jarvis, 

Joun Hanssovau. 
W. W Garpisgr, 
Jous WiLnis, | 
L. W. Dvruvg . 

Doue by order-of the Church, at a meeting “for busi- 
| ness. W. W. GARDNER, Moderator. 

Committee. 

| The Long Run Association had at its last meeting, pas- 
sed the following resolutions : ) ; 

| Resolved, unanimously, that the Baptist Hynin Book, 
{ published by Elder W.C. Buck, is calculated, in a 
high degree, to promote christian devotion, and is spe- 
cially adapted to christians ir. the Western and South- 
ern States; and i! is earnestly recommended to church- 
es and individuals to ado: it, aud bring it inte general 

The Sulphur Fork Association passed the following 
at its last meeting, o 

Resolved, that we cordially approve of the Baptist 
Hymn Book, edited by lilder W. C. Buck, of Louis- 

  
| ville, Ky:, and we recommend it to the patronage of the | 
denominasign, and ta the world ‘at large, as the most | 2 

| suitable work of the kind that has come under our no- 
tice; - : . 

| The Elk Horn [Association, at its sixty-first annual | 
meeting, passed the following, 

Resolved, That the Association recommend to the 
_ | churches, the adoption of the Baptist Hymn Book, as 

suitable to the waits of the denomination. 
The Salem Association, at its annual meeting, held at- 

Elizabethtown, Ky., Aug., 1845, passed the follow- | 
ing: ; 

| posing this Association, the Baptist Hyun book, pub- 
rte in Louisville, by the Rev. W. é Buck. p 

, merchants and others, at the following prices: 
Large size, stereotype edition, per doz. $6 00 
Handsomely bound : 9 00 
Sma 3 50 
Pocket, handsomiely bound 900 

cents each. 
Address Baptist Banner L office, Louisville, Kentuc- 

- 

NOTICE. 

  to give receipts for the same. ; 
: M. P. JEWETT. 

‘April 11, 1846 8-1f 

| Silk Goods, suitable for family and plantation use— |   
| which he will dispose of us low as any house im. the | 

TEI BAPTIST ZTUN ZOCOR. 
Al EW collection of Hymus, designed for the use of | 

Li"'Vhe ‘Baptiss Hymna Book stinds unrivalled asa 
| collection of Hymus, better suited to the wants of the | 
Baptist Churches, than that of uny collection ex- | 

After careful examinatiom, and spveral months usage, i ; 
te the merits of | 

The work evinces great labor and research, | 
! and an ardent desire to promdte the glory of God and | 

The purity and vanety of | 
its hymns, the judicious arrangement and convenience | 

ommend it to-all Baptist churches as worthy of their | 

0 

Resolved, That we recommend to the churches oom 

The Baptist Hymn Book is furnished to churches, | and fatiture aided, wash ae. Wil Faw Teatro a 
| , . ender acconuno- 

i 

Retail, large size, 5 cents each; small size 62 1.2] 

| KF H. BROOK 5, Esq, 56 Water Street, Mobile, is | 1 
« authorized ta receive money oa my account, and | ders his services to the public in all the branches of his 

} 

  
| of his station. i 

| 

glad for them ; and the desert shall rejoice and blossom 
as the rose. It shall blossom: abundantly, and rejoice, 

{even with joy and singing ; the glory of Lebanon shall 

ansaid nanl = live. * The wilderness and the solitary place shall be 

VALUABLE WORKS. 
; eo 

Caupey's CoxpENsY® CONCORDANCE to the Scriptures, 138 { ‘be given unto it, the excellency of Carmel and Sharon; 
Tes MissioNasy Rsreapmise, Missionary Discourses ¢ | they shall see the glory of the Lord, and the cacellency 

by eminent writers of various denominations. 13me. 85 } of our God.” 

JEXKYN OX THB EXTENT OF THE ATONEMENY, -- lime. 85 : 

Jaxx oN tus Haur Bp, Limo doth. 3 i TERMS. : Hae? 

EM Nay PE Tur. 1 | The Sauthern Missionary Journal will be published 

Hazaig's Gaga? COMMISSION, + 13m cloth. 1.00 * on the first of every month, in numbers of at least 24 oc- 

vo Unmar Teacuss,. tavo pages, under the control of the Board of Fofeign 
nh ¥ow wa : | Muwsions of the Southern Baptist Convention. It will be 

i" EBULORS «++ ce, ¢ | devoted cxclusively to the dissemination of nussionary 

u ; Ey lomo cloth. B00 information. Besides the proceedings of tne Seuthern 
Bmo cloth. 10 { (+ vantion and its Boards, it will contain the journals of “ Bose DICTIONARY, - i -- 18m Aalf-moroceo. BLO | yONVERUION and iis Dx ' yIhe| Jours 

Taz Karen Arostik. By Rev. F. Mason. -15mo cloth. 31 Jour missionaries, intellipence from the mission #tations of 

MEMOIR OF ANN H. JUDEON, sve onrrerees 15me Sloth; a t other sociefics, and well written original essays designed 

Moxon or Gaon b: Hoswouan time doth 58 (10 proinute the cause of missions. 
"Lave or GoDEBEY WLM Vox Lizsxitz,--16me doth. 78 | The Journal will be furnished to subscribers at: one 

Ais 10 DEveTioN, with Watts # Guide to Prayer, 18me. . | dollar per annum, payable in every instance, before it is 

Me Ph SAE I¥ Faves Ayo Rives bod vn Gy | sent from (his office. It is important that this rule be 

‘Prox’s GUIDE T0 WESTERN EMIGRANTS 3 vi adopted, not only to prevent the otherwise: necessary 

Wariaxp's Moral Boikxce, and unpleasant duty of reminding délinquents of their 
failure to reinit dues, hut to enable tbe publisher. to fur- 

! nish a periodical in all respects worthy of the cause and 

WATLAND ON THE COLLEGIATE StsTEM, ---- 
Tas Curistiax Review, 8 vols. in Nunibers, - 8... -. 

ue iy " 7 vols. (2-8) «+--+. in beards. 
Odd vols. except the first, 

Tas Psarmist, Hymns for Worship, Pew edition, 
“ “ + i“ “ ‘ Pocket edition, i 

Wisonsu's Wars, - ¢  ¢ ares g 
WATTS AND RIPPON, «donc vavnisntctnnyennannansain 4 

Vemo sheep. 1.26 
By Bev. Robert Turnbull, ; 18mo cloth, . 

By Warham Walker, - 18mo cloth. 
By James. -- -- 18mo cloth. 

Edited by A 

“ “ “ 

"the work. “Mouieys may be remitted through the mail at 
| the risk of the publisher. 

Parer's Natural TuroLoey, 
Tus THEATRE. 
Carre DISCIPLINE. 
Cauca MzMBER'S GUIDE. 

' Rcrrereik NATURAL History. 
Axtiocs. By Rev. PF. Church, 
PENTECOST. do. QO, verrierrsviiieecias sere 
O~esivus. - By Evaogelicus, -- 
Cox's La¥p oF MELANCTHON,: 
Tre Tuiratiox or Curisr. By Kempls,. -- -15mo cloth. 
Baxtea's Rainy's Rust, «co oqe0e 12mo cloth. 
Beok's Reuaious EXPERIENCE, 12mo cloth. 
“Pus Barrnal Question. By Hague, Cooke, and Towne, 
Bapmisu rrs owx Witness. By Rev. Wm. Hague, -. 
JEWETT OX BAPTISM ecoer rei oeoneeninns.18mo cloth. 
DiaecTiods T0 PERSONS COMMENCING RELIGIOUS 1J4FE,- 

“ReLr-EXAMINATION. By Rev. Baron Stow, 

cation, must be addressed (post-paid). to the Correspond- 
i ing Secretary of the B. F. M. 8. B. C., Ricumoxn, Va, 

Letters enclosing monies or relating to’ the business of 
i the Journal, must be addressed to H. K. Ellyson, publish+- 
. er of the Southern Missionary Journal, Richmond. 

| Its expected thatbrethren who receive this prospec 
tus, will immediately obtain subscribers and forward 

{ their names to the publisher. 

meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention. 
As Agents we take the liberty to nume— . 
Rev. J. H. De Votie, Marion ; Rev. A. I. M. Handy. 

I a Ta hpi, oh | Montgomery ; Rev. 8. Henderson, Agent Domdéstic mis- 
Bible and Closet — Family Altar — Family Circle — ~~ sion Board for Alabama ; Rev. T. F. Curtis, Tuskaloosa j 
Marriage Ring — Casket: of Jewels — Active Chris- Sop, Rev. A. Travis. Evergreen, Conecuh Co,; ‘Rev. P. Stout, 
tian + Daily Manna — Cypress Wreath '— Young } Portland, Dallas Co. : 

! ~ [yrie (oms — Mourner's Chaplet ; ii Cs : Lis hy 
Vemiusicati = 1 Sa rn wasry © | Will our ministering brethren generally engage in jcir- 

ol nl 

23 
[P= The whole put up in neat Boxes, forming a astifd | culating this important periodicai? 
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Minigture Library, jor . . 46 
Tus Webbing Gurr, July, 1846 
Tue Youxe CRRISTIAN'S GUIDE, «-ie. run 
Tus MoviNER COMFORTED, 
RirLey's Notes ox Tux GoOsPELs, 

““ i “ “ “ Acts, 

PROSPECTUS OF 
i 

f 
12mo morocco. . Tb | 

Hacre's Question Books, on Matt. and John, -. each, 17 : 
“ Jaxoorx's 8. 8. Crass BOOK, ++ vecasrennvonnrineiyg, | 

“ | BORIPTURE QUESTIONS, *4*:.1vrsnrneansss J 
GouLb's SACRED MINSTRE' __ (‘hurch Music, - teily avoview, aus pea vw . 

| Ouinel HarNost, $ u « 7% i Southern States. Of the importance of such an enter- 
Saar Scitoor HARNONY, ++ irs vervisrsmars 12 | pris a CONPIION FOR THE TRALAIT, ovr’ rs Hixtes 13 | Prise, we presume there can be no doubt. Hitherto, wa 

S72 10p frequent calls for cheap editions of religious pu 
lications: for gratuitous distribution and for circulation by 
Colporteurs, Associations and individuals, have induced the 
Publishers to issue several of the above works in neat strong 
board binding, at such very reduced prices, as to put them 
within the reach of all, and especially to meet the wishes of 
“owe purchasing in quantities for gratuitous distribution ox 

portage. 
7G. K. & L. keep, in addition to the many valuable 

Suclogioa) Miscellaneous, and School Rooks, published by 
ves, & general assortinent of works in these depart- 

ments, which they sell at very low prices. ; 
(7 Pasticular attention is paid to supplying Couvnrar Tha- 

pens, Beioos, AcApEMiES, COLLEGES, LasRantss. 
[7™To those who purchase to sell again, and others whe 
Lin ip lh  dnount will be made. 

i answered w 8, and forward 
0 tit Port Ev ry Promptias, ols 

GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 
PUBLIONERS, 50 WASHINGTON SIREST, BOSTOR 

ad | I is proposed to publish in Penfield, Georgia, a Quar- 
8 ly Ineriew, auspien bo the wants of Baotists in the 

- 

“ 

tion of our religious literafure. With the exception of 
| weekly newspapers, scare ly any publications have heen 
issued by Southern ho 
pace with the intellectual advancement of the BEe.~ 

- The direction of opiriion upon subjects of great impors 
: tance and of peculiar {nterest to us has been committed 

been circulated among our churches containing #enti- 
. meats adverse to our institutions, and prejudicial to our 

christion character.” Its time that we should think and 
write for ourselves. { 

The Review will contaim artieles on important sub- 

works, as well as other interesting and valuable mutter, 
It ‘will be published quarterly at %3 a year, payable on 

| tie delivery of the first number, - | ’ 2 
, To those who take the Index, the Periodical Library, 

or the denominational paper published in the State in 
which they reside, it will be put ut $2 50c. the year. 

Four numbers will make an octavo velume of ‘600 
“a Tes, 

tm te et 

Dr.J. B. Moore. | Lauren Upson, Esq 

MARION HOTEL. - | 
This well known and extensive Hotel has 
lately undergone considerable repairing, the 

» buildings have been enlarged and new rooms 
and edited by Rev. J. Js Reynolds, Professor of Biblical 
Literature, Mercer University. 

; The first number will appedr in January, should the dations for rooms and sleeping apartments equal, if not i ich i 
superior, to any hotel in the countrv. ; : A pies atet fri hs ncobtugenei Wiish vis "he Stables attached are of superior quality, the buil- 
dings are good, the situation dry and airy. ‘I'he hosiler | 
is experienced and attentive, and it is believed his knowl- | 
edge and attention to horses are unsurpassed by any one | 

MOORE & UPSON. | 
i a 

"DR. PHILIP G. EDMONDS, 
ESPECTYULLY informs his friends that he has located 

gt 

' BOARDING HOUSE, 
BY MRS LOUISA A. SCHROEBEL. 

Po ~. No. 36, St. Louiest., Mobile. 
‘ y RS. 8, respectfully informs her friends and scquaint- 
| «Y4 ances, that she has removed to the ahové house, 

ioresty occupied Hy Mrs. Shepherd,) where she will be 
ek appy 10 accominodate all who may be pleased to-pat- 

at the late residence of Dr. F. Courtney, and ten. | ronize'her. The house is large and roomy, and | conveni« 
: H J “jae , _ ent te the business part of the city. For further informas 

profession. He hopes by strict attention to merit and | tion, apply to Messrs. Foster & Barreire, No, 34 Com. 
secure the patronage of the community : ; 

: ~ h I merce -sireet, 

Swater county, March 7, 1816 3-1 January 24th 1246 

February 7, 1846 
  

50. 

the circulation of the work. 0 

The pastors of gure 

In unison with the signs of 

i of those under whose patronage it is proposed to establish 

5 | Cerrespandence—Letters enclosing drticles for publi- ~ 

The fiest number was issued. at the time of the late . 

THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST REVIEW, ~ 

{ have been content to trust to the North for a lerge pox 

ists, with'a view of keeping 

«to other, and often hustile hpnds ; and publications have | 

jects; reviews ‘and notices of literary and religious 

“The Review will be published by Rev. Jos. 8. Baker, 
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